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REQUEST FOR CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT 

Dear Ms. Dortch: 0 

"' 
Enclosed for fi ling is a confidential and public copy of the Pole Attachment 
Complaint Reply ofVerizon Florida LLC ("Verizon") in the above-referenced Pole 
Attachment Complaint proceeding. Verizon has marked each page of the 
confidential version with the legend "CONFIDENTTA L TN FORMATION - NOT 
SUBJECT TO PUBLIC INSPECTION," and has marked each page of the public 
version with the legend "REDACTED - FOR PUBLIC INSPECTION." 

Pursuant to Section 0.459(a) of the Commission' s ru les, 47 C.F.R. § 0.459(a), 
Verizon requests confidential treatment of the information that has been marked as 
confidential in the Pole Attachment Complaint RepJy and Exhibit. Verizon has an 
obligation to maintain the information as confidential under federal law. This 
information, accordingly, is entitled to contidenlial, non-public treatment under the 
Freedom of Information Act ("FOJA") and the related provisions of the 
Commission's rules. See 5 U.S .C. § 522; 47 C.F.R. §§ 0.0457, 0.0459. 

Thank you for your attention to tlus matter. 

Christopher S. I luther 
Counsel for Verizon Florida LLC 

cc: Service List 
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Washington, DC 20554 

VERJZON FLORIDA LLC, 

Complainant, 
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FLORIDA POWER AND LIGHT 
COMPANY, 

Respondent. 
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___________________________ ) 
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Of Counsel 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

For more than a year, Verizon pursued negotiations to obtain a just and reasonable rate 

under the Pole Attachment Order 1 and in accordance with the parties· contract- only to be met 

first by foot-dragging from FPL, and then by a surprise lawsuit in state court. FPL 's opposition 

to Verizon ' s Pole Attachment Complaint now shows why: FPL has not complied and does not 

intend to comply with the Order's requirement that Verizon is ent itled to a reasonable rate fo r 

existing attachments, nor did it ever comply with its contractual obligation to negotiate such a 

rate in good faith. As explained below, FPL's legal interpretation of the Order, if accepted, 

wou ld eviscerate its meaning and impact. The circumstances here show exactly why that would 

be the case. and why Verizon is entit led to the relief it seeks. 

FPL demands a rate from Verizon that is over four times the rate it charges Verizon's 

competitors, and consistently refuses to engage in any good faith negotiation to revise this rate as 

the contract requires, even as FPL leases unused space that Verizon pays for to third party 

attachers for add itional rent. See Ex. I at 4-5. And FPL asserts that despite the Order's 

requirements, Verizon has no " reasonable commercial expectation" that it wi ll ever be able to 

renegotiate the ex isting rate for the approximately 65,000 FPL poles to which Verizon is 

currently attached . Jd. at 7. The Commission shou ld not a llow its Pole Attachment Order to be 

so easily nullified. 

1 Implementation of Section 224 ofthe Act; A National Broadband Plan for Our Future, Report 
and Order and Order on Reconsideration, 26 FCC Red 5240 (20 II ), a.ff'd, Am. Elec. Power Serv. 
Corp. v. FCC, 708 F.3d l 83 (D.C. Cir.), cert denied, 134 S. Ct. 118 (20 13). 
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II. ARGUMENT 

A. Verizon Acted In Good Faith And Complied With The Commission's Rules 
And Its Contractual Obligations. 

FPL claims that Verizon has failed to comply with the Commission·s rules and its 

contractual obligations following the Pole Attachment Order. Not so. After the Commission 

issued its Pole Attachment Order, Verizon requested renegotiation of its rental rate in accordance 

with the parties· contract and the Commission 's intention that the parties engage in "better 

informed pole attachment negotiations" in light of the Order.2 Verizon then requested face-to-

face executive level discussions, 

- Verizon·s representatives at each face-to-face negotiation had "sufficient authority 

to make binding decisions·· regarding attachments to FPL·s poles.4 

But despite the provisions of the Pole Attachment Order that contemplated that existing 

attachments should have the benefit of a just and reasonable rate, and the contractual tenns that 

expressly provide for the oppol1lmity to renegotiate the rate. FPL refused to negotiate in good 

faith to determine a lawful rate. Indeed. it has natly refused to consider any proposed 

2 See Compl., Ex. 1 at§ 11.1 ("[T]he adjustment rate shall be subject to renegotiation at the 
request of either party."'); Pole Attachment Order, 26 FCC Red at 5337 (,12 18). 

rties to meet face-to-face for these executive-level 

4 See 47 C.F.R. § 1.1404(k) . Verizon·s representati ves at the January 27,20 12 face-to-face 
meeting included Cissy George, who FPL notes was then ·'in c of nation-wide 

,. Re Ex. A 50. 

2 
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modification to the rate and rate formula for existing attachments. With FPL continuing to 

invoice at the unjust and unreasonable rate well after the FCC's Order took effect, Yerizon 

adjusted FPL ' s invoice to reflect the undisputed amounts that it estimated were due. This 

decision was consistent with State law, which permits payment of undisputed amounts pend ing 

resolution of a dispute.5 It was also consistent with the Commission ' s prior consideration of a 

Pole Attachment Complaint where a party "stopped paying" pole rent invoices that the 

Commission ultimate ly found unjust and unreasonable "as an incentive for [the other party] to 

negotiate."6 

Although Yerizon has continued to be will ing to meet to negotiate a fair rate and rate 

formula consistent with its contractua l obligations and the Commission' s Order, FPL abruptly 

cut off discussions when it filed its state court complaint in April 20 13. Since then, Verizon has 

properly sought resolution of the rate dispute - first through a primary jurisdiction referral to the 

FCC, second through a Counterclaim premised on the Order' s recognition that parties could 

" pursue relief in state fora," 26 FCC Red at 5338 (~ 220), and third through this Pole Attachment 

Complaint proceeding. 

5 See e.g. , Leatherwood v. Sandstrom, 583 So. 2d 390, 392 (Fla. 4th DCA 1991) ("[W]ith that 
issue still pending it was error to require payment of the mortgagee in full .... The trial court 
instead could permit payment of undisputed amounts .... ") . 
6 See Appalachian Power Co. v. Capitol Cablevision Corp. , 49 Rad. Reg. 2d (P&F) 574, 575 
(~ 4) (198 1); cf In re Verizon Pa.lnc. , 16 FCC Red 17419, 17443 (~ 40) (2001) (approving 
bill ing system dispute procedure under which "Verizon does not require competitive LECs to 
pay disputed amounts until the dispute is settled"). 

3 
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B. Verizon Is E ntitled To Rate Relief For Existing Attachments To FPL 's Poles. 

FPL devotes most of its Response to the argument that Verizon is not enti tled to rate 

relief for its existing attachments. First. FPL argues that the Commission cannot apply a new 

rate to existing attachments because it would be impermissibly retroactive. Response at I 0-14. 

But to the contrary, the Commission has long had authority under Section 224 ··after hearing a 

complaint and responsive pleadings, to take whatever action it deems 'appropriate and 

necessary ' if it find s a particular rate, term, or condition to be unjust or unreasonab le."7 This 

broad authority has been expressly confirmed in the Commission's regulations to include the 

right to "[t]erminate the unjust and/or unreasonable rate, .. ·'[s]ubstitute into the pole attachment 

agreement the just and reasonable rate ... established by the Commission," and .. [ o ]rder a 

refund, ... if appropriate." 47 C.F.R. § 1.1 4 1 O(a). Moreover, the Commission has exercised this 

authority to apply a new rate to existing attachments on numerous occasions8
- including in the 

very case on which FPL relies, where the court upheld the Commission ·s decision to replace an 

existing rate and subst itute a new, just and reasonable one for all attachments under that 

contract.9 

7 See Adoption of Rules for the Regulation of Cable Television Pole Allachments, 77 FCC.2d 
187. 195 (~ 22)( 1980). 
8 See Teleport Commc 'ns Atlanta, Inc. v. Ga. Power Co., 16 FCC Red 20238, 20239 ( 4) (200 I) 
(substituting new rate for ·'attachments (that) were made under a contract executed by the 
parties"); Time Warner Entertainment v. Fla. Power & Light Co., 14 FCC Red 9149. 9154 (~ 14) 
( 1999) (substitut ing new rental rate "for the existing rate in the Agreements'') : Teleprompter of 
Fairmont, inc. v. Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co., 85 FCC.2d 243, 244 ( 2) ( 198 1) ("[W]e 
subst ituted the maximum just and reasonable rate for the $4.00 rate set in the contract between 
the parties."). 
9 Response at 13 (quoting Ga. Power Co. v. Teleport Commc'ns Atlanta. inc., 346 F.3d I 033. 
I 042 (II th Cir. 2003), which affinned Teleport Commc 'ns Atlanta. inc. v. Ga. Power Co., 16 
FCC Red 20238 (200 1)). 

4 
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The Pole Attachment Order merely provided new guidance regarding this remedial 

authority, and it did so prospectively. 10 As the Commission explained, "[w]e decline to apply 

our new interpretation of section 224 retroactively, and make clear that incumbent LECs only 

can get refunds of amounts paid subsequent to the effective date of this Order." 11 Thus, there is 

no question that Verizon can seek renegotiation of the rate for existing pole attachments go ing 

forward, at a rate that is at a minimum not more than the new telecom rate, which is "just, 

reasonable, and fully compensatory"12 and here, some 75 percent less than what Verizon is 

currently paying. 

Second, FPL asserts that the age of the parties' terminated Agreement insulates it from 

challenge. See Response at 15. But the Commission was clear that its deference to existing 

agreements was limited to those "entered into by parties with re lative ly equivalent bargaining 

power." 13 That was not the case here. According to FPL, Verizon's predecessor owned just 7.8 

percent of the joint use poles in the decade before the Agreement was signed, id., Ex. A~ 9, and 

And in any event, the parties' contract 

10 NCTA v. FCC, 567 F.3d 659, 670 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (" [W)e think it readily apparent that the 
Commission's action has only ' future effect'" because it " purports to alter only the present 
situation, not the past legal consequences of past actions.'') (citation omitted) . 
11 Pole Attachment Order, 26 FCC Red at 5334 (~ 2 14 n.647) (emphasis added). 
12 !d. at 5299 (~ 137). T he FCC also "expressly consider[ ed) the relative benefits and burdens of 
applying its rule to ex isting contracts and, a fter extensive anal ysis, concluded that [regulation] of 
existing contracts was essential." NCTA , 567 F.3d at 67 1; see also Pole Allachment Order, 26 
FCC Red at 5327-31 (~ 199-208) (considering need for rule), 5335 (~ 216) (di scussing review of 
"existing agreements"). These same considerations estab lish that the Order does not violate the 
Due Process Clause. See, e.g ., Gen. Motors Corp. v. Rome in, 503 U.S. 181 , 191 ( 1992) 
(affi rming economic leg islation with retroactive effect because it had a " legitimate legislative 
purpose furthered by rational means") . 
, ~ 

-' Pole Attachment Order, 26 FCC Red at 5335 (~ 2 16). 

5 
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contemplated the renegotiation of the rate and rate formula upon the request of either party. but 

FPL has refused to meaningfu lly engage in any such renegotiation in the case of its unlawful rate 

on the tens of thousands of existing attachments. 

Third. FPL argues that Verizon is not entitled to relief because it cannot show that " it 

genuinely lacks the ability to terminate an existing agreement and obtain a new arrangement."' 14 

But Verizon has shown that it cannot obtain "a new arrangement" for existing af/achments. FPL 

has only "offered Verizon a pole attachment agreement similar to their competitors for new 

af/achments." Response. Ex. A~ 46 (emphasis added). In FPL's view, 

Fourth. FPL argues that rate relief would be unfair because FPL has made ''substantial 

investments in building and maintaining a strong and reliable system designed to accommodate 

Verizon 's request for four feet of space." Response at 17. The claim that Verizon requested 

four feet of space is unsupported by evidence and belied by FPL 's acknowledgment that it has 

long considered Verizon · s space available for use by third parties. Ex. I at 5. Moreover, 

Verizon's allocated space is not alone responsible for the height and strength of FPL ·s pole 

network because FPL also uses its poles for its own attachments and for third party attachments. 

FPL says that it entered the Agreement in 1975 with the understanding that it could lease space 

on its poles to third parties. ld. at 4. In 1978. Congress found that ·'[i)t is the general practice of 

the cable television (CATV) industry in the construction and maintenance of a cable system to 

14 Response at 15 (quoting Pole Attachment Order, 26 FCC Red at 5336 (~ 216)). 

6 
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lease space on existing utility poles for the attachment of cable distribution fac ilities." 15 

Additionally, FPL has invested s ignifi cant resources not on behalf of Verizon' s attachments, but 

in order to strengthen its own "electric infrastructure" in order to better weather storms and 

enhance emergency response capabi lities.16 

F{fth, FPL argues that rates can only be set by agreement because of the evergreen 

provision in the patties' contract. Response at 20. However, the evergreen provision, read in 

context of the Agreement's renegotiation provision, contemplates that there is a requirement of 

reasonableness for the duration of thi s provi sion. 17 Because FPL has fa iled to renegotiate the 

rental rate and rate formula in good faith , it cannot re ly upon the evergreen provis ion. 

Regardless, an evergreen c lause cannot e liminate the Commiss ion' s statutory authority to 

" regulate the rates, te rms, and conditions for pole attachments to provide that such rates, terms, 

and conditions are just and reasonable." 47 U.S.C. § 224(b)(l ) . The Commission has already 

acknowledged that the re may be circumstances when an lLEC "genuinel y lacks the abi lity to 

terminate an ex isting agreement and obtain a new arrangement'. and it will cons ider those in the 

15 S. Rep. 95-580, 95th Cong., l st Sess . 1977, 1978 U.S.C.C.A.N. 109, 120 (emphasis added). 
T he Commission advised the Legislature that by 1977 there were "over 7,800 CATV pole 
attachment agreements in effect" and that " [a)pproximate ly 95 percent of a ll CATV cables 
[were] strung above ground on utility poles." !d. The Senate Report concluded that "owing to a 
variety of factors, ... there is often no practica l alte rnative to a CATV system operator except to 
utilize available space on existing poles." !d. at 12 I (emphas is added). 
16 FPL's Status Report and Update of its Storm Preparedness Initiatives, Executi ve Summary, 
Florida PSC Docket No. 060 198-EI (Mar. 1, 2007) (emphasis added); see also Petition of F lorida 
Power & Light Company for Approval of Storm Hardening Plan at 4-6, Florida PSC Docket N o. 
070301-EJ (fi led May 7, 2007). 
17 See Comp l., Ex. I at §§ I 1.1 (" [T]he adjustment rate shall be subject to renegotiation at the 
request of either patty ." ) and 11.2 (evergreen prov ision apply ing "(i]n th e event the patties 
cannot, within s ix (6) months after a request under Section I 1.1 is made, agree upon renta l 
payments"). 

7 
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course of a complaint proceeding.18 FPL"s reliance on the evergreen provision establishes that 

Verizon lacks a genuine ability to terminate the contract as to the ex isting attachments. 

Finally, FPL argues that Verizon must have bargaining power to negotiate just and 

reasonable rates because its parent is ··the second largest telecommunications provider in the 

world:' Response at 23. FPL, however, does not di spute that a significant pole ownership 

disparity has always existed between the parties to this dispute. According to FPL, Verizon · s 

predecessor owned 7.8% of the joint use poles in 1960 and Verizon Florida owned 9% in 20 II. 

ld.. Ex. A~ 9. This disparity. combined with the excess ive rates that FPL has imposed over the 

years and a rate formula that charges Verizon for half of FPL' s pole costs regard less of how 

much space Verizon occupies on FPL' s poles, confirms that Verizon has (and always had) 

inferior bargaining power in the sense that the Commission used the term. Verizon is, therefore, 

entitled to rate rei ief.19 

C. Verizon Is Entitled To A Properly Calculated Rental Rate. 

FPL alternatively argues that, if Verizon is entitled to a new rate, it should be calculated 

under the pre-existing telecommunications methodology, multiplied by four, and made effective 

18 Pole Attachment Order, 26 FCC Red at 5336 ( 216). FPL's description of the evergreen 
clause contradicts its argument that Verizon improperly failed to "sign and sue" a new agreement 
after the Joint Use Agreement terminated. See Response at 32-33. The sign-and-sue rule applies 
where an ILEC is '·compelled to sign a new pole attachment agreement with rates. terms, or 
conditions that it contends are unjust or unreasonable simply to maintain pole access." Pole 
Allachment Order. 26 FCC Red at 5335 ( 216 n.655). Here. there was no reason to "sign and 
sue .. because Verizon had access to FPL's poles pursuant to the evergreen clause following 
termination of the Agreement. See Response at 20 (stating that, post-termination. the Joint Use 
Agreement "continues to govern Verizon · s existing attachments on FPL ·s poles"). 
19 See Pole Allachmem Order. 26 FCC Red at 5329 ( 206) ("Today. incumbent LECs as a 
whole appear to own approximately 25-30 percent of poles and electric uti lities appear to own 
approximately 65-70 percent of poles;' meaning that '·incumbent LECs may not be in an 
equivalent barga ining position with electric utilities in pole attachment negotiations in some 
cases.''). 

8 
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on the date of the Commission 's order in th is proceeding. See Response at 21 -37. Verizon is 

instead entitled to a properly calcu lated rate under the new telecommunications methodology 

made effective on July 12, 20 I 1, the effective date ofthe Pole Attachment Order.20 

First, FPL points to the terms of the parties· terminated Agreement as advantageous to 

Verizon when compared to its CLEC licensees. See Response at 27-30. But FPL asserts that 

Verizon re linquished rights under the Agreement when it was terminated. See id., Ex. A~ 43. 

And, in any event, Verizon seeks to be comparably situated to a CLEC attacher by attaching 

based on the te rms and cond itions of FPL 's license agreement with Verizon's CLEC affiliate, 

MCI Communications Services, Inc.21 Because those terms are, by definition, "comparable to 

those that apply to a telecommunications carrier ... , competitive neutrality counsels in favor of 

affording [Verizon] the same rate:m 

Second, FPL inflates its calculated rate by misusing the four feet of space allocated to 

Verizon under the agreement. See id. at 23, 33-35. The FCC's rate methodology looks to the 

space occupied, not allocated.23 Here, there is no dispute that Verizon generally does not occupy 

four feet of space on FPL's po les, 24 so the space occupied input should be no more than 1.25 

20 Verizon has alternatively requested a rate calculated under the Commission's pre-existing 
telecommunications formula which, for2011, was $12.91 per pole. Compl. ~~53-54, 61. 

22 Pole Allachment Order, 26 FCC Red at 5336 (~ 2 17). 
r 

J 47 C.F.R. §§ 1.1409(e), 1.1 4 18. 
24 See, e.g. , Ex. I at 4-5 (noting the availability ofVerizon ' s space for third party attachments). 
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feet.25 FPL then compounds its error by multiplying the rate it calculates by four. This turns the 

Comm ission's per pole rate methodology into a per foot rate methodolog/ 6 that allows FPL to 

charge Yerizon for four times the proper amount of unusable space on the pole?7 

Third, FPL increases its calculated rate by $0.79 per pole (from $8.52 to $9.31) through 

use ofthe Commission's presumed 37.5 foot pole height, rather than its actual 41 foot pole 

height.28 FPL admits that the " rate calculation worksheet provided by FPL to Yerizon" 

establi shes a 41-foot pole input, but contends that this worksheet was only a "snapshot" of FPL 's 

data. Response at 35. I fFPL had data showing that "the correct average pole height should be 

the presumptive height of 37.5 feet,'. id .. it shou ld have produced the data. It did not. Jn the 

absence of such data, the Commission should not rely on FPL's unsupported pole height 

assertion. 

Finally, the proper effective date for relief in this proceeding is the effective date of the 

Pole Attachment Order, and not the effective date of the Commission's order in this proceeding. 

The Commission was clear that lLECs ''can get refunds of amounts paid subsequent to the 

effective date" of the Pole Allachment Order29 and revised its rules to eliminate the effective 

25 Compl.. Ex. A~ 9. 
26 Consolidated Partial Order on Reconsideration, Amendment of Commission's Rules and 
Policies Governing Pole Allachments; implementation ofSection 703(e) of the 
Telecommunications Act of 1996, 16 FCC Red 12103, 12122 (~ 31) (200 I) (describing formula 
"to determine the maximum just and reasonable rate per pole") (emphasis added). 
27 Unusable space must be al located equally among attaching entities. 47 U.S.C. § 224(e)(2) 
(requ iring "an equal apportionment of such costs among all attaching entities"); 47 C.F.R. 
§ 1.1417(a) (requiring that "unusable space ... be allocated to such entity under an equal 
apportionment of such costs among all attaching entities"). 
28 See Response at 35; Compl.. Ex. B I I. 
29 Pole Allachment Order. 26 FCC Red at 5334 ( 1 214 n.647). 
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date that FPL now seeks.30 Here. therefore. where Verizon promptly sought renegotiation of its 

rate in June 20 II in accordance with its contract and the Commission ·s rules, a new rate should 

apply as of July 12. 20 II. 

III. CONCLUSION 

For the forego ing reasons, and those detailed in its Pole Attachment Compla int, Yerizon 

respectfully requests that the Commission grant the relief it has requested. 

Michael E. Glover 
Of Counsel 

Dated: April 24. 20 14 

Respectfu ll y submitted, 

VERIZON FLORIDA LLC 

By ~16!in 
Katharine R. aunders 
Roy E. Litland 
VERIZON 
1320 . Courthouse Rd. 
9'h Floor 
Arlington. VA 2220 I 

Christopher . Huther 
Claire J. Evans 
WILEY REIN LLP 
1776 K Street, NW 
Washington, DC 20006 

Attorneys for Verizon Florida LLC 

30 See id. at 5289 (~ II 0) (amending rules to '·allow monetary recovery in a pole attachment 
action to extend back as far as the applicable statute of limitations allows" because ··allowing 
monetary recovery only from the date the complaint is filed .. . [would] discourage[] pre
complaint negotiations between the parties to resolve disputes about rates, terms and conditions 
of attachment"); see also 47 C.F.R. § I. I 4 I O(a)(3); AEP, 708 F.3d at 190 (finding it '·hard to see 
any legal objection to the Commission's selection of any reasonable period for accrual of 
compensation for overcharges or other violations of the statute or rules·'). 

II 
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Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary 
Nathaniel J. Davis, Sr., Deputy Secretary 
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 
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Florida Power and Light Company 
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Alvin B. Davis 
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overnight mail and email) 

Charles A. Zdebski 
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Jeffrey P. Brundage 
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Washington, DC 20006 
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Filing # 11 853 I l l Electronically Filed 03/27/20 14 06:25:30 PM 
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IN THE C IRC IT COU RT OF TH E F:LF.VENTH .f UDIC IAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR MIAMI-DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO .. 

Plaintifr, 

v. 

VERIZON FLORIDA LLC, 

Defendant. 

Complex Business Litigation Section (40) 

Case No. 13-14808 

_____________________________ / 

FPL's MOTION TO DISMISS YERI ZON'S AMENDE D COUNTERCLAIMS 

INTRODUCTION 

Every day is a new day lor Verizon Florida LLC ("Vcrizon'"). Unimpeded by the express 

provisions of its long-standing Joim Use Agreement ("'JUA") with Florida Power & Light 

Company ("FPL'') and disregarding as i r never requested the express relief it seeks in its absurdly 

belated Complaint to the Federal Communications Commission ("FCC"), it now files its untimely 

Amended Counterclaims. It asserts that FPL is somehow being unjustly enriched by doing 

precisely what Verizon agreed FPL could do in the JUA. Verizon agreed that third-paJ1ies could 

attach to Vcriz01,-s space on the joint use poles <mu. mor~ specifical ly. agreed that the fee paid by 

Verizon to FPL would in no way be affected by the amounts paid by the third parties. 

Emboldened by its two-year long refusal to pay the contractually required attachmen t rate, 

Verizon apparentl y feels entitled to ignore these unequivocal provisions along with the balance of 

the JUA as well. This "claim'· flies in the teeth of the express language of the JUA. 

~296792/1/MIAMI 
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The balance or the .!\mended Counterclaims invite this Court, once again , to invade the 

exclusive negotiating province of the parties and to require rel ief that essentially adopts Verizon 's 

one-sided viev,, or the pole attachment world. Relief. it should be noted. that mirrors the relief it 

is now seeking in its FCC Complaint (the ··FCC Complaint") . Having been compelled by this 

Court to pursue an administrative remedy that it assiduously ignored since this case began, 

Verizon now suggests that the Coun join Verizon in ignoring- for purposes of the Amended 

Counterclaims - that it ever filed an FCC Complaint seeking a rate adjustment that only the FCC 

can grant. 1 

FPL bargained wi th Verizon. That fact jumps out from the Amended Counterclaims 

themselves. But. FPL did not accede to Verizon's demands. That is equally clear. A failure to 

reach agreement is not a breach of contract, it is a fa ilure to reach agreement. Having been unable 

to essentially have FPL endorse through negotiations Vcrizon's unilateral rate reduction. Verizon 

has now turned to the FCC for this identical purpose. What possible place then can this same 

issue have in thi s litigation. before it has been addressed by the FCC, whenever that might occur. 

ARGUMENT 

Count I of Verizo11s Amended Counterclaim all eges that FPL has been unjustly enriched 

by co llecti ng pole attachment rent from thi rd party attachers and not somehow crediting Verizon 

with these amoun ts. Counts II and Ill allege that FPL breached the JUA and the implied covenant 

of good faith and fair dealing by essentially disagreeing with Verizon's aggress ive posturing 

during the panics· anempts to negotiate a new agreerncnt.2 Al though relabeled as '·new" cla ims. 

Verizon again asks the Court to determine that the parties' long-standing JUA is unjust and 

1 At the same time, Verizon has moved to stay this case because of the pendency of thi s very issue 
before the FCC. 
2 Negotiat ions that occurred with the back drop of Verizon 's unilateral reduction of its contract 
payments by 75%. 
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unreasonable. As with Verizon · s original counterclaim. "hich this Court dismissed. each of the 

Amended Counterclaims asks the Court either to ignore the JUA entirely or to simply impose a 

difTerent arrangement in faYor ofVerizon. The Court can do neither. 

As demonstrated below. Verizon · s unjust enrichment claim is barred as a matter of law by 

the express terms of the JUA.3 Under the .JUA. either pole owner is permitted to collect pole 

attachment rents from third parties without having to reduce the contractual payment 

requirements. Verizon's purpot1ed '·breach of con tract" claims, too, must be dismissed because. 

despite this Court"s clear guidance. Verizon once again has failed tO exhaust its administrati ve 

remedies. 

A. Count I: Vcrizo n 's Unjust E nrich ment Claim Fails a a Matter of Law 

I. The JUI\ permits FPL To Collect Rent From Third Parties With . o Impact on 
Verizon·s Payment Obligations 

The JUA expressly recognizes that FPL may collect rent from third party attachers while 

leaving Vcrizon·s payment obligations intact. Verizon, of course. has the same rights. Section 

1 0.1 0 states: 

Section I 0. 10 Rental or other charges paid to the Owner by a third party 
will in no way affect the rental or other charges pa id between the parties to 
thi s Agreement. 

The JUA also recognizes - and the parties always recognized - that third parties might 

auach to Veriz.on·s or FPL's poles in the future. In some instances, third parties were already 

attached to the shared poles when the contract was executed in 1975. :VIore pointedly. the JUA·s 

.I The JUA is incorporated in Verizon 's Amended Coumerclaim. See. e.g .. Am. Countercl. n · 6-
10. 16. 23 and 30 (incorporating JUA provisions). Accordingly. the terms of the JU/\ must be 
considered by the Court in evaluating this Motion To Dismiss. 8o(f v. Ciry of Marathon. 949 So. 
2d 295. 296 (2007) ('"In considering a motion to dismiss the trial coun was required to consider 
the exhibi t ... attached to and incorporated in the amended complaint" and quoting Florida Rule 
of Civi l Procedure I. 1 30(b )). 1\ copy of the non-confidential portions of the Joint Use Agreement 
is attached as Exhibit A, for the Court's reference. 
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express terms ackno,.vledge that some of those third party attachments might be located in the 

space allocated to the joint user. The pertinent sections of Article XIV state: 

Section 14.? Jf either of the parties hereto has. as Owner. 
con ferrecl upon others. not parties to this Agreernent. by contract or 
otherwise. ri ghts or privil eges to use any poles covered by this 
Agreement, nothing herein contained shall be constructed as 
atfecting said rights or privileges. and either party hereto shall 
have the right. by contract or otherwise, to continue and extend 
such existing rights or privileges .. . . 

Section 14.3 l n the event that attachments to be made by a third 
party require rearrangements or transfer of the Licensee's4 

attachments to maintain standard space (as defined in Section 
1.1.7). and standard clearance (as outlined by the Code). the 
Licensee shall have the ri ght to collect from said third party all 
costs to be incurred by the Licensee to make such required 
rearrangements or transfers prior to do ing the work. 

Section 14.5 Third pany space requirements must be 
accommodated without permanent encroachment into the standard 
space allocation of the Licensee~ therefore. neither patiy hereto 
shall , as Owner, lease to any third party, space on a joint use pole 
within the allotted standard space of the Licensee without adequate 
provision for subsequent use of' suc.:h standard space by Licensee 
without cost to the Licensee. (ital ics added) . 

Verizon's unjust enrichment alleges that FPL allowed th ird parties to attach to its poles "in 

the 4 fee l of space reserved for the exclusive use of Verizon and has col lected and retai ned rent 

from the third parties." Am. Countercl. '! 24. That is true and that prospect was contemplated by 

the parties in I 975. Accord ing to Verizon, but not the JUA, FPL has therefore been unjustly 

enriched by retaining the third party rent without an offset 10 Vcrizon. Am. Countercl. ~~ I 4-15. 

24-27. There could not be a more direct collision with the terms of the JUA. 

4 The .JUA defi nes "Licensee" as ''the party to [the JUA], other than the owner, who is making 
joint use of a pole hereunder." .IUA, Art. I. § 1.1. 9. 
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The .l Ui\ is express and unambiguous. Verizon agreed to terms that permit FPI. to do 

exactly what it has been doing for decades. v,:ithout complaint by Verizon . but what Verizon now 

claims has somehow become ''unjust... FPL and Verizon both have a lways been allowed to 

co llect pole attachment rent from third party attac hers. Neither party ever received an offset for 

pole attachment rem from third party attachers. Add itionally, either pole owner - whet he r 

Ve rizon or FPL- may allo"v third parties to use the same space allocated to the joint user so long 

as arrangements were made fo r the joint user's subsequent occupation of that space. if necessary. 5 

Based on these express contract provisions. Verizon's unjust emichment claim is a sham 

contrivance to further along this record with irrelevancies. 

lfmore were required, an unjust enrichment claim fa ils under Florida law upon a showing 

that an express contract ex ists. f!Villiums v. Bear Stearns & Co., 725 So. 2d 397, 400 (Fla. 5111 

DCA 1988); B01rleg v. 13owe, 502 So. 2d 71, 72 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987). Verizon neglects to advise 

the Coun that the .IUA addresses with particularity the issues raised in the unjust enrichment 

claim. As demonstrated above. the JUA clearly and unamhiguously addresses whether th ird 

parties can attach to fPL's poles ·'in the 4 fee t of space reserved for the ·exclus ive use' of 

Verizon,'· whether FPL can .. collect[] and retain [] rent from the th ird parties,'' and whether 

Verizon should receive an offset or any compensation for third party rent. Simply put, the JUA 

terms expl icitly govern. Verizon's unjust enrichment c la im must therefore be dismissed. 

2. The .TUA is Consistent With Federal Law 

The JUA does nothing more than implement federal law. Federal statutes and regulations 

requi re FPL to accept attachment requests from cable and telecommunications entities if the space 

5 The attachments encroaching on the party's allocated space would be rearranged or removed. or 
the pole in question would be replaced with a tall er pole to accommodate all attachments. The 
joint user that requested the space - whether Verizon or FPL - would not be charged for the 
rearrangement or for setti ng the new pole. 
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is unoccupied at the time of the request, so long as the attachment does not compromise safety . 

re li abi lity or enginc:ering standards. See 47 U.S.C § 224(t)(J) c ·Nondiscriminatory access - A 

utility shall prol'ide a cable television system or any telecommunications carrier with 

nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct. conduit. or right-of-v,·ay owned or cotmolled by it.): 

4 7 C.F.R. § 1. 1403 (same);6 Local Competition Order, II FCC Red 15499 at ~ 1169 ( 1996) ("The 

electri c utility must permit use of its reserved space by cable operators and telecommunication 

carri ers until such time as the utility has actual need for that space.'"); Reconsidermion Order, 16 

FCC Red 12 103 at ~ 94 (2001) ("an electric utility is allowed to reserve capacity for future 

business purposes under a bona fide business plan. but must allow that capacity to be used for 

attachments unti 1 an actual business need arises.' '). 

In other words. FPL must allow third party attachers on to space reserved for Verizon if, 

as here. Verizon is not actually occupy ing the space. Verizon does not lose the benefit of the 

contractual space allocation. The JUA provides that FPL must make the space available for 

Verizon when the need arises. Setting aside the telling fact that no such need has ever arisen , 

Vcrizon 's characterization of its entitlement to "exclusive" and ··reserved" pole space is 

knowingly contrary to federa l statutes and regulations . Verizon disregards applicable law and 

necessarily presumes this Court wi ll do the same. 

B. Counts ll and Ill: Verizon Asks the Cour t To In terfere with the Freedom of 
Contract 

In its original countercla in1 , Verizon asked this Court to disregard the pole attachment rate 

set forth in the JUA and to instead deem a rate of $8.52 ·' full compensation" for use of FPL's 

poles. In other words. V crizon asked this Court to write a new contract. The Court had no 

6 47 C.F.R. § 1.1403 states: "Duty to provide access- A uti lity shall provide a cable television 
system or any telecommunications carrier with nondiscriminatory access to any pole, duct, 
conduit, or right-of-way owned or controlled by it. 
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authorit~ to do so. Verizon·s Amended Countcrcluims for breach of contract and breach of the 

implied CO\'cnam of good faith and fair dealing seck essentially the same relief. Here. Verizon 

asks to the Coun to invade a commercial negotiation and force FPL to accept contract terms 

preferred by Vcrizon but not acceptable to FPL. It is not the Court"s role to become a party to the 

negotiations. 

I. Verizon 's purportedly .. reasonable commercial expectation" ret1ects a 
substantial modification to the JU/\ 

Vcrizon alleges rhat it had a '·reasonable commercial expectation·· that renegotiation of the 

adj ustmcnt rate would account for the fact that V crizon uses less than 50 percent of the pole· s 

usable space. Am. Cowllercl. f •· 33. -ll. This ,,·ould more correctly be termed an inexplicable 

exception since Verizon has not had such a right since 1975 when the JUA gave Verizon 4 feet to 

FPL's 6. Am. Coumcrel. •j 7 (citing .l UI\. t\rt I, § 1.1.7). 1\ccordingly. that expectation 

represents a major ucpanure from the existing contract terms which addressed both parties 

commercial expectations. The JUA is express about both cost sharing and the use of space. 

Yerizon and FPL 'viii split c:qually the cost calculated pursuant to the JUA formula.7 JUA. 1978 

Supplemental Agreement. ~ I. From the JU/\ ·s inception. both pa rties acknowledged that FPL 

might occupy more space than Yeri7.0n. .lUI\ ~ 1.1.7. Neither party was slated to occupy 50 

percent of the pole. Sec JUA. Art. 1, ~ 1.1.5(A-B) (noting the pole height for joint use pole would 

be at least 35 or 40 feet). Nor was the annual rent intended to reflect space aclltally used by either 

party. To the contrary. the JUA states explicitly that the allocated space might not be actually 

occupied: 

LL.:L .101 T U. E POLE is a pole upon which space is provided under 
this Agreement for the attachments of both parties. whether such space is 
actually occupied by attachments or reserved therefor upon specific 
request. 

7 FPL disputes that the JUA ·s formula reflects the full cost of pole ownership. 
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JU A, Art. I, § 1.1.4. Whether or not the allocated space v;as actually occupied, the parties 

expressly agreed to apply the comract rate to every jointly used pole. JUA, Art. X, Section 10.8 

(""At the end of each calendar year each party. acting in cooperation with the other. sha ll have 

ascertained and tabulated th~ total number of poles in use. or specifically reserved for use. by each 

party as Licensee .... The jointly used poles ovmed by each party shall be multiplied by th e 

appropriate adjustment rate.·'). 

2. Verizon asks the Court to strip awav FPL's contractual freedom 

According to Verizon. FPL, in negotiating a new agreement, was somehow obligated to 

offer a term that accoums fo r the fact that Verizon uses less than 50 percent of space on a pole, 

wh ich has always been the case. J\m. Countercl. •1 33 (Count ll) and~ 41 (Count III). 8 In other 

words. Veri zon wants this Court to redefine the term "joint use po le.'' No legal authority supports 

Verizon ·s request. Nothing in Florida law authori zes a court to step into the middle of a 

commercial negotiation and give precedence to one party's views . 

To the contrary. it is tirmly rstabli shed that Florida courts wil l not interfere with parties· 

freedom or contract. Larson V. Lesser, I 06 So. 2d 188, 191 (Fla. 1958). From time immemorial. 

Florida courts have emphasized that the freedom of contract is "a matter of great public concern" 

which shall not be "lightly interfered with ." Bituminous Cas. Corp. v. Williams, 17 So. 2d 98, 

I 0 I (Fla . 1944). This freedom empowers parties to join together in pursuit of mutually beneficial 

ends. Florida Dept. of' Financial Services v. Freeman, 921 So. 2d 598,607 (Fla. 2006) (emphasis 

added) . Courts may not ··rewrite contracts or interfere with freedom of contracts or substitute 

8 According to Verizon, "FPL has taken the position that Verizon is 'bound by the rate set foJth in 
the .Joint Use Agreement' and that FPL can ·not be forced to accept a lower rate than that for 
which it bargained .. , Am. Countercl. 20. Verizon also claims that FPL maintains that ·'absent 
an order from the FCC, it cannot be forced to 'accept a payment lower than the contract amount. " ' 
Am. Counterc l. ,[ 2 1. FPL .made those statements in support of the well-established and 
uncontroversial legal principle that the Coutt must enforce the JUA as written and cannot carve 
out new terms . FPL never expressed an unwillingness to negotiate privately. 
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l their] judgment for that or the parties to the contract.'' /d. (quot ing Quinerly V. Dundee Corp., 3 I 

So. 2d 533. 534 (Fla. 1947)). Florida courts have long held that parties are masters of· their own 

contract. /d. This principle is paramount because those parties wil l be then ··servants to lthe 

contract's] ultimate terms.·· /d. 

The impl ied covenant of good faith and fair dea ling is wholly consistent with this 

fundamental commercial freedom. Although the obligation of good fa ith exists m every 

contrac tual relation, the implied covenant does not invite the court to choose one party's 

commercial preference over another. See Speedway Superameriw, IJ.C v. Tropic Emerps. , Inc., 

966 So. 2d l. 3 n. 2 (Fla. 2d DCA 2007). It is not the court· s role .. to decide whether one party 

ought to have exercised privileges expressly reserved in the document." ld. 

That is Verizon's legal ly unsupportable objective here. Verizon wants a new rate based 

only on the actual space it occupies on a pole. Over the past lour decades, however, FPL has, as 

required by the JUA, set approximately 67,000 poles that provide Verizon with four feet of space 

even ifVerizon chose not to occupy all that space. See FPL's Compl., Exh. A (showing Verizon 

attached to about 67.000 FPL poles in 20 12). Vcrizon cannot unring that bell. Rad ically 

changing course for poles already set would leave FPL and its customers obligated for millions of 

incremental dollars expended on a system of taller and ::>tronger poles set for Verizon·s benefit in 

re liance on the JUA.9 FPL does not believe that result is "mutually beneficial." It had no choice 

but to reject that proposal. The Court cannot interfere with that t'rccdom and Ioree FPL to 

subsid ize Verizon · s business. That is not the Court 's role. Verizon 's ''reasonable business 

expectation" was a hallucination. 

9 Verizon acknowledges in its FCC Complaint that FPL does not object to formulating new terms 
for poles to which Verizon would attach in the future. 
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Because the Court cannot provide the relief Verizon requests for Counts II and Ill of 

Verizon's Amended Counterclaim. these claims necessary fail as a matter of law. They must be 

dismissed. 

C. Counts II a nd III: Ve.-izon Fa iled To Exhaust Its Administrative Remedies. 

Verizon prefers to exhaust th is Coun rather than its admin istrative remedies. Before 

resorting to the cou11s. as this Coun has admonished Verizon, parties must pursue and exhaust 

any administrati ve remedy that may provide the relief sought. .'vfiami Ass 'n of Firefighters Local 

587 v. Ciry ofMiami. 87 So. 3d 93, 96 (fla. 3d DCA 20 12) (internal citations omitted); Odham v. 

Foremosr Dairies, inc. , 128 So. 2d 586, 593 (Fla. 1961) (when an administrati ve remedy is 

provided by statute, relief must be sought by exhausting this remedy befo re the courts will act). 

The doctrine of exhaustion of administrative remedies is based on the need to avoid prematurely 

interrupting the administrati ve process. Florida High School Athleric Ass 'n v. Melbourne Central 

Carholic High School. 867 So. 2d 1281 , 1286 (Fla. 5th DCA 2004). Thus, "where a claim is 

cognizable in the first instance by an admini strative agency alone, judicial interference is withheld 

until the administrative process runs its course.'' Flo-Sun. Inc. v. Kirk. 783 So. 2d 1029. I 03 7 n.5 

(Fla. 2001 ). Courts recognize that it is ·'appropriate to dismiss a suit when a party fai Is to exhaust 

[its] administrative remedies:· Cole v. City of De/rona. 890 So. 2d 480. 483 (Fla. 5th DCA 2004) 

(citing Central Fla. lnvs .. Inc. v. Orange County Code Enforcement Bd . 790 So. 2d 593 (Fla. 5th 

DCA 200 1 )). 

In Counts ll and I II , Verizon asserts that a new agreement between the parties should 

account for the fact that Verizon occupies less than 50 percent of the space on FPL ' s poles. The 

FCC Complaint filed by Verizon proposes to have the FCC consider that precise issue.10 Having 

10 The FCC must first determine whether it should disturb long standing joint use agreements such 
as the one between FPL and Verizon. The FCC stated in the Pole Attachment Order that it "is 

10 
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at long last arri\'ed at the FCC. Verizon must now exhaust the administrati,·e remedies that may 

be prO\ ided b~ the FCC. Verizon · s Amended Counterclaims serve onl) to confound that process. 

I. The FCC has established a procedure to address V crizon · s claims 

Verizon alleges in Coums II and Ill that it had a ··reasonable commercial expectation .. that 

negotiation of a new agreement would account fo r the fact that V cril'on uses less than 50 percent 

of the space on a pole. Am. Countercl. .- ,, 33. 41. FPL had other expectati ons. The Court cannot 

determine whose negotiations should be included in a new joint use agreement. the FCC has the 

authority and established procedures to do just that. 

While steadfastly declining to give the FCC the opportuni ty to do so, Verizon has 

repeatt:dly nx:ognil'ed that the FCC has established a process to detcm1ine whether pole 

attachment rates. terms and condi tions arc just and reasonable. E.g., Verizon 's Am. Mot. To 

Dismiss f-'PL 's Com pl. at pp. 1-2 and 4-6. The fCC can prescribe different rates. terms and 

conditions that it deems to be just and reasonable. See 47 U .. C. § 224(b)( I) (" 'the fFederal 

Communications] Commission shall regulate the rates, ten11s. and condit ions for pole attachments 

to provide that sut:h rates, terms, and conditions are just and reasonable, and shal l adopt 

procedures necessary and appropriate to hear and reso lve complaints concerning such rates. terms, 

and condi ti ons ... ). The applicable FCC regulations state: 

Thc[sej rules and regul ations ... provide complaint and 
enforcement procedures for incumbent local exchange carriers 11 

(as defined in 47 C.S.C. 25 I (h)) to ensure that the rates. terms. and 
conditions or their access to pole attachments arc just and 
reasonable. 47 C.F.R. ~ 1.1401 

* * * 

unlikely to find the rates, terms and conditions in existing joint use agreements unjust and 
unreasonable:· Pole Attachment Order •]216. 
11 Verizon is an incumbent local exchange carrier. See Verizon·s Amended :v1otion To Dismiss 
FPL 's Complaint at pp. I and 2. 
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The Commission shall determine whether the rate. term or 
condition complained of ts just and reasonable. 47 
C.F.R. § 1.1409(c) 

* * * 

If the Commission determines that the rate. term. or condition 
complained of is not just and reasonable. it may prescribe a just 
and reasonable rate, term, or condition . . .. 47 C.F.R. § 
1.141 O(a) 

The FCC. and only the FCC, can provide the rel ief that Verizon improperly requests from 

thi s Court. Thus, "an administrative remedy is provided by statute'' and Verizon must first seek 

rel ief by exhausting that remedy. Odham. 128 So. 2d at 593. A plain read ing of these statutes 

and ru les dictates that Veri zon's claims must be dismissed for fai lure to exhaust its ad ministrative 

remedies. Cole, 890 So. 2d at 483 (affirm ing dismissal of c laim fo r fa ilure to exhaust 

adm inistrative remedies). 

Al though nor necessary to this Court's determination. the FCC Complaint filed by 

Vcrizon12 demonstrates conclusively that Vcrizon raised at the FCC the same claims it novv 

strangely presents to thi s Court as well. Specifically, Verizon asserted in its FCC Complaint that: 

FPL's invoiced rates also allow FPL to collect from Verizon one
halfoffPL's average annual cost of joint use poles, when Verizon 
is allocated less than hal f of the useable space on the pole - and in 
fact occupies s ignificantly less space than it is allocated. 
Moreover, FPL collects and retains rent from third parties that 
attach in the space allocated to, but not used by, Verizon on the 
joint use poles, thereby increasing its overcompensation and 
covering costs that it should pay to r its own use of the poles. FPL 
provides Verizon ~,ov ith no cred it or reduction in rate, but instead 
double-dips in a manner that allows it to recover a disproportionate 
share of its pole costs f'rom Verizon. 

Verizon·s fCC Compl. ~ 14 (internal ci tations omitted). Verizon·s FCC Complaint asks the 

agency to consider whether it is just and reasonable that under the .J UA : (l) Verizon pays 50 

12 Verizon's FCC Complaint is filed in the record of this case. It is attached as Exhibit "A" to 
Verizon·s Motion To File Amended Answer and Counterclaim (dated february 5, 2014). 
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percent of the a\l.~rage cost of joint use '' h~n it occupit:s less than half the useable space; and 

(2) FPL collects rents from third party anachers with no offset to Vcrizon. These are the very 

same questions that Verizon raised in this Court a week after filing the FCC Complaint. Pursuant 

to Florida law. Vcrizon should exhaust its FCC remedit:s and the Court must refrain from 

interferi ng until the FCCs process has run its course. Flu-Sun. 783 o. 2d at 1037 n.S . 

2. The FCC has no jurisdiction over FPL 's breach of contrac t claims 

'While the FCC may properly consider Vcrizon·s request fo r assistance in its transact ion 

with FPL. it can have no role in the contract issues bd'ore this Court. 

The FCC has uniforml y held that allegations of nonpayment arc pole attachment matters 

uniquely and specifically omsidc of its jurisdi<.:tion. See Cohlecom-General. Inc. 1'. Cenlra/ 

Power and Lil{ht Co., 50 R.R. 2d 473. 3 ( 1981 ). FPL·s breach of contract claims involve only 

specific. express contract terms and seek relief only fo r failure to pay appropriate attachment fees 

pursuant to those terms. the rate tor ,,·hich is undisputed. Unlike Verizon, FPL does not attempt 

to disguise a straight- forward contract dispute as n debate over regul atory issues and rate making. 

rcc precedent is clear that it will defer to local courts for resolution of disputes involving 

breach or contract and non-payment or pole attachment fees: 

4?96792/1/MIAMI 

Although the Commission's jurisdicti on encompasses cettain 
practices grov . .:ing out o r a contractual relationship between a 
uti li ty and a cable operator. it docs not extend to adjudication of 
the lega l impact of the fa ilure of a par·ty to fulfill its cont ractual 
ob ligations, nor to the detennination or what contact rights exist 
once a party has unilaterally moved to terminate an agreement. In 
other words. as \\C read both the legislative hi story and the statute 
itself. Congress ha nowhere expressed it intent that this 
Commiss ion be acco rded the authority to preempt local 
j ur isd iction in such ma tters. Rather, uch matters a rc left to 
the ex isting state law govern ing breach of cont ract, whether 
express or implied. and questions of unjust enrichment. For these 
reasons. Appalachian must pursue in state courts any complaint 
that Capitol has continued to use its poles without paying for these 
services. 

13 
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Appalachion Power Co. v. Copitol Cahlevision Corp .. 49 RR 2d 574, 578 ( 1981 ). Couns, too. 

have held that breach of contract and collection actions regarding pole attachment agreements a re 

matters for state courts. See, e.g.. Public Serv. Co. o.f Colorado v. FCC. 328 F.Jd 675. 679 (D. C . 

Cir. 2003) (citing Appalachian Power (""the col lection of unpaid fees is a matter fo r state 

courts'")). Accord ing ly, FPL's breach of contract claims. which seek recovery of unpaid fees 

purs uant to express contract terms. should proceed in this Court. Verizon's claims, by comrasr. 

seek new tem1s . T hat separate matter can be cons idered only by the FCC, and Verizon must 

al lovv the FCC to complete its evaluation of the FCC Complaint. 

D. Count lll: Vc rizo n 's C laim Based o n the Im plied Covenant of Good Faith a nd Fa it· 
Dealing Fa ils Under Flol'ida Law 

florida courts recognize an implied covenant of good la ith and fai r dealing in eve ry 

contract. County of Brevard v. Miorelli Eng 'g, inc .. 703 So.2d I 049. I 050 (fla.J 997). The 

covenant is a gap-filling ru le that applies on ly when the propriety of the conduct is not resolve d 

by the terms of the contract. Under F lorida law, the impli ed covenant of good faith and fa ir 

dealing confers on ly limited ri ghts. No action fo r breach of the implied covenant will lie where: 

(I) application of the covenant would con travene the express terms of the agreement or (2) there 

is no accompan ying actio n fo r breach of an express term of the agreement. Ins. Concepts & 

Design, Inc. v. Healthplcm Servs .. inc., 785 So. 2d 1232, 1234- 35 (Fla. 4 th DCA 200 1); City of 

Riviera Beach v. John's Towing, 691 So. 2d 519.52 1 (Fla. 4th DCA 1997) (the implied covenant 

--can not be used to vary the terms of an express contract"). 

Vcrizon is attempting to override ex press terms of the JUA. As demonstrated above, 

Verizon 's cl::1im for breach of the implied covenant of good fai th and fa ir dealing rests so le ly on 

the purportedly " reasonable commercial expectation" that Verizon's use of less than 50 percent of 

the space on a pole, but that fact alone, requires renegotiatio n. Verizon 's commercial expectation 
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is contrary to the express tem1s of the JUA. The parties agreed that a .. joint use pole .. is .. a pole 

upon "hich space is pro,·ided under [the JUA] for the a11achmems of both panies ,,·hether such 

space is actually occupied by attachments or reserved therefor upon specific request.·· JCA. Art. 

L § 1.1.4. The alleged obligation would thus vary fundamental terms of the express contract. 

Accordingly. the claim must be dismissed. J?i,•iera Beach, 69 1 o. 2d at 521 (the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair deal ing cannot be used to override express contract terms). 

FPL has breached no term of the JUA. /\s explained in Sections C and D above, 

Verizon's claims of breach of contract and breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fai r 

dealing must be di smissed because the Court cannot provide the relief requested and Verizon 

failed to exhau.t its administrative remedies. I f the Court dismisses the breach of contract claim. 

no claim can lie for breach of the implied CO\enant. Ins. Concepts & Design. 785 So. 2d at 1234-

35. 

CONCLUSION 

Verizon continues unabated its efforts to obscure the proper issues before this Court and to 

multiply and confuse the proceedings with no legitimate purpose. These latest ··counterclaims" 

are flim sy. legally insubstantial parlor games. They are asserted in bad faith in the very teeth of a 

long-stand ing agreement that on its face rebuts Verizon·s every underlying premise. Each of 

Verizon's Amended Counterclaims ignores the express terms of the JUA or asks the Court to 

rewrite it: the unjust enrichment claim is barred by the terms of the JUA; the claims for breach of 

contract and breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair deal ing must be dismissed 

because the Court cannot grant the requested relief and VeriLon failed to exhaust administrative 

remedies. 
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Wherefore, for the lorgoing reasons. FPL requests the Court dismiss Counts I. III and III 

of the Amended Counterclaim. 

Dated: March 27.20 14 

Respectfully submined. 

SQUIRE SANDERS (US) LLP 
Suite 4100 
200 South Biscayne Boulevard 
Miami, Florida 33131-2398 
Telephone: 305-577-2835 
Fax: 305-577-700 1 

[3y: sl All'in B. Davis 
Alvin B. Davis 
Florida Bar No. 2 1 ~W73 
alvin.davis@squiresande rs.com 

Florida Power & Light Company 
Maria J. Moncada 
700 Universe Boulevard 
Juno Beach. Florida 33408 
Florida Bar o. 077330 I 
T clephone: (561) 304-5795 
maria. moncada@f pl.com 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furn ished via e-mai I 

to Lewis F. Coll ins, Jr.. (lcollins@butlerpappas.coml Butler Pappas Weihmuller Katz Craig, 

LLP, Suite 500, 777 S. Harbour Island Boulevard. Tampa, Florida 33602 and Christopher }-luther 

(chuther@wi leyrein.com), Wiley Rein LLP, 1776 K. Street NW, Washington, D.C. 20006, on this 

27th day of March 2014. 

s/ Alvin B. !)avis 
Alvin B. Davis 
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Section 0 . 1 THIS AGRCEM~~T , mcde nnd entered into this 
1 day of January 19 7':, , by and bel•.v~en FlORIDA Pm·n:.R s. LIGH'l 

COHPi\NY I a corpo~aticn crg.:mi%ec and exis".::i ng under the la\VS o£ the 
S t.:<1te of Florida I he:!::ein refer~·ed to as the "Electric Company," and 
General Tclepho~c Company of Florlda , a corporation 
orsc:nizcd and existjn\.3 ur.de-:: the la'''~ c[ ~he State of Florida 
herc•ir. n•fcr:r.ed to a.s the "'I'elE!pll or'!c Collip<·!l:J . " 

~cc~ i_?!~_c_ . 2 'tHi!:.REl,S, the per l: i cs hereto desire co cccp~r-· 
t~le j:1 ucco.r~c:r.ce \vl:n 'Lel"Jls ~:: c j,Jrovisio::<; S!;!t [O!:t:-1 .i!'l t!1e ~at.i.ona::. 
Electrical Safe~y Cede ~~ ics pres~~t fer~ or as subsequent!~ r~
vised, arne~ded cr superseded; ana 

Section 0 . 3 ;rJHFf-.EP.S, d-_e condi ::.:i.o~~~ de;:e.cmining the 
necec:si ty or-desirabi'~i ty of joint. use C.e i?enC: t:r.::-:n t:he se rvice J:"e 
quire~ents lc be ffiet hy both parties , includi~g consideration n£ 
safety a~d economy, a~d eact of the~ should be the judge of wh~t ~he 
char~;cter o: lt.s circuits should b0 tc .n<?<::t its service require:r.en' ... s 
dnd as to whethc~ or not t~cse service requirements can be properly 
met by the joint usc of poles ; 

~_:c~_.i:.~::_ Q_._i Nm·; , 'IHEFErORE , in consiclcratio~ of t:1e for,'goin:J 
premises and 0£ mutual ~enefits to be obtained r~om the covenants 
herein set: forth , the parties herc..:to , for themselves ar.d fo:r. their: 
successors and ASsigns, do hereby agrnc as follows : 

AHTICL'E I 

DEFINI'J'IONS --------
St>ction 1 . 1 For the purpose of this 1\gr·::!ement the follow·

ing ter:ns 1 -,..,hen---u'Sea-ilerei~, shall have the follmving n~eani.ngs : 

l. J..l. CODE neans the ''National Elcctricnl Safety Code" 
in i1 s present. forrr. or as sulJ~equcntly revised , umenc1cd or surJer
sedec:J . 

1 . 1 . 2 . ATTACi-if"iEN'l'S mear~ ma~eri i1 l s or apparatus nmv or 
hereafter \:!Sed by ~itner parcy in the constructio;, , operation or 
mainte~&nce of i ts plant ca=ried on pole" . 
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1 . 1 . 3 . JOINT VSE is maintaining or specifically 
rc:c;erving space for the attachments of both parties on tl~e sar.-.e 
pole a c. t he sume ti::11e . 

1 . 1 . 4 . JOIKT USE POLE is a pole upon which space is 
provided under this Agreement ~or the a~tach~ents of both parties, 
whether such space i s actually occupied by attach~ents or r eserved 
therefor upon specific r equest . 

1 . 1 . 5 . NORr1..li.L JOINT USE POLE under this Agreement shall 
be a pole which meets the r.equireme:"'tS set forth in the Code for 
support. a nd clearance of supply and comrnunication conductors unde r . 
conditions e xisting at the time join t use is esta.blishcd or is t0 be 
cxedted under known plans of either party . It is net intended to 
preclude the use of joi nt poles shorter pr of lesH strength in 
locations where such structures will meet the require ments of both 
part.ies and the specifications in l\rticJe VL A nor!:lal joint pole 
for bjlling purposes shall be : 

{A) In and~ong public straets, all~ys, or roads , a 
40 foot class 5 wood pole, complete with pole 
ground of 4'6 coppe~- ·or eqoivalerat c:-oz,:.pe~\·J~ld 
co:1c1t:.ctor . 

(B) In all other areas , a 35 foot class 5 wood pole , 
complete with pole ground of #6 copper or equiv
alent copperweld conductoc 

(C) Strength requirenentE of Code Grade ~ construction 
lr!ill be used as mj n.i.~urn dcsi qn cri ter~.n foy
overheaC lines . As a conscq~ence , a min imum pole 
strength shall be calculated using a 9 pound per 
s~uare foot wind load on · the projected aree of 
cylindrical sur f aces , wi t h a 1 . 6 multiplier 
used f or the wind load on the area of fl~t sur
faces . For new construction , pole strength shal l 
have a safety factor of four based on their ultimate 
strength . 

l.l. 6 . SPECU.L POLES a re .poles of special mnterials , such 
as sLeal , laminated woo~ or prestressed concretP . At locations where 
ElocLcic Company , at its option , sets special poles , Telephone 
Com9any may attach its facilities after having obtained specific 
written perrr.ission . This ~rJill be in the form o;: c. "PEF~I'I' FOR ATTl\CH
MJ::!\T 'IO F. P . &.L . CO . POLES OF SPF:C1AL l••ATERil\I.S ," (Exhibit"!\'' 
a Ltachcc hereto and made a part hereof) . 

For the purposes of th is Agreement , Telephone Co!l'pany 'dill 
nol b~ required to , but rr.ay at its option , set special roles . 

A "PEfuVIT FOR ATTACH~ENT TO F . P . &L . CO . PQI.SS OF SFECL~L 
M~TERIALS" will be required Cor Telephone Co~pany att~chments to 
special poles installed subsequen t to t he date of this Agreement. 
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f~~7~ STANDARD SPACE on a joint use pole fer the use 
of eDch p&rt~ shall be not less than th~t requ5~ed by the Code and 
shall be for Lhe exclusive use of the parties except as set forth in 
the Code \vhercby certain attach.rnents of one party muy be mace in 
t~e sp~c0 reserved for the ether party . This standard space is 
spec~ficnlly described as follcws : 

(A) ~or Electric Con~any , the upperrrost 6 _feet . 

(D) For Telephone Compa~y a·space of 4 feet at 
sufficient distance below the space of Elec~ric 
Company to provide at aJJ. tin:l.';: the mini.mtm 
clcnrancc required by the specifications refe~red 
to in Article VI , and at sufficient heioht above 
the ground to provide proper vc~tical ciearance 
for the lowest horizontally run ~ires or ca~lcs 
at tacbcd in such ~;pc::c(~ . 

(C) It is the int.enLio.:1 of the p.:1rtie;; that any p .::;le 
spaGe in excess of the .Jfo:rcmcntion~cl res~r·.-.:::tions 
~nd c~carance requirerrents sh~ll be ~et~een t~c 
standard space nllocaticns of the part1es . This 
excess space , if any , is thereby o·..railab1c for the 
use of either party without creating a necessity 
for rearranging the attachments of the other party. 

1 . l . 8 . OWNER means t~e party here to O\·!!'ing the pole to 
\.;hich att:ac!1ilients are made . 

1 . 1 . 9 . LICENSEE monns the party harcLo , other tha~ the 
O'wner 1 WnO fs-inCJ.king joint USC Of a p01C herf!Ul"'Ck:r • 

-~;!;_:..10 .. DlSTALLED COS'I is the cost incurred in setting a 
new polr-! (either as a ncitJ installation or rcplnccment) and includes 
the~ cc!Sl o[ material , direct labor , r::on~.trucl·ion al'd caui.prr.ent charge~•, 
en~1 inccrin9 "ihlc:fs\fpc:rvision , and standard ovc·.r.hcad chG.rges of the 
Owner RS co~~on1y and reasonably incurred in tho joi~t usclge o! 
poles. 'l'hc iJ!Stal JC?d cost does not incll1dc, the cost of at.t<:.chir.g 
or Lr~nsfcr costs but does include the coct of ground wi res . 

l . ) . 11 . TH.Et.; VALUE lN PLACE i .s the cun:ent in- plant po."Le 
cost J css obser\Jeu depreciation . 

1 . 1 . 12 . COST OF ATTACHING is the cost of making attac~ 
men ts to·a-ne\" pole and .includes the charges listed in Pa:ragr<1ph 
l. 1. 10 . 

1.1.13 . ·rP..ANSFER COS'l' is the cost of transferring attach 
ments fron\· the replaced pole to the rep1accmer: t pole . It does not 
inclt.:de the mat~rial cost of :r·e;;>lcJC.:ing ha:rd·.vnre but othenvise includes 
the charges lis tee in Para~:rraph 1 . 1 . 10 . 
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1 . 1 . 14 . VERTICAL GROUND WIRE means c 16 coppar or eauival~nt 
copper:weldc·o~~C:!uctor, conform~.ng to the requirements of the Code, 
attached vert:.icully to the pole and extending through •relephone 
Co~pany space to the base of the pole where at lea st 7 feet will be 
spirally wound and sta~led to the flat butt face . 

1 . 1 . l S . HUl,'I'l - GROU!DED NZUTRAL :neans an Electric Compa:.y 
conductor. -;-l.oca t:ed in Elect;. ic Company space, 1-1hich is bonded to all 
hlectric Company vert1cal ground wires . 

1 . 1 . 16 . BONDING WIRE shall mean a suitable conductor, 
conformingtc the requir.ements of the Code , c01mect.ing eguiprr.en t of 
Te l ephone Company and Electric Company to the vertical ground wire or 
to the mul U.-·grounded neutral . 

1 . 1 . 17. SALVAGE V~LUE is the Onwer ' s price on used equip
ment . Under th~s AgreemeLt, a wood pole that has been set will have 
no salvage value . 

l . l . lo. PERMIT shall 1r.ean a "REPOF"l' OF ?P&L CO . J\TTl\CW-1f::N'l'S 
'J'O TBLEP!iONE C:O. POLES" (Exhibit "D" attached hereto and made. a part 
hereof}, or similar report of Telephone COJI'.par..y attachments to 
Electric Company po l es , or a "PERl1IT FOR ATTl\CaHENT 'fO F.P . &L. CO . 
POLES OF SPECIAL l•1JI.'l'ER1i\LS . " All attacl1ment.s to, or removal of 
attachments from , joint use poles by a LicAnsee shall be r ecorded by 
use of an appropriate permit . 

AHTICLE II 

SCOPE OF AGREEMENT 

Section 2 . 1 T:lis A-greement shall be in effect in tho.s2 
parts of ~he State of Florida now or hereafter served by both Tele
phone Company nnd Electric Company, and shall cover a ll poles cf each 
of the parties now existing in such service areas, or hereafter 
erected or acquired therein , when said poles are brought h~reunder as 
joint use poles in accordance with the procedure hereinafter provided . 

Section 2.2 Each party reserves the right to exclude from 
joint USH those poles which have b~en installed for purposes other tha;l, 
or in addition to, no:::-mal d.istribut.ion of electric or telephone 
service . Among those included ir1 this category are poles which, in 
the judgement of Ov.1ner , (a) a r.c requ i red for the so ) 2 use of the Ot.·mer, 
(b) Hould r.ot readily lend themselves t:o joint use because of inter .. 
ference, hazards or s i milar JmpcdiDent s , pre s e nt or future, or (c) 
have been inst~lled primarily for the use of a third pa~ty . In the 
event one of L: i1e parties deerns it des.i.rable t.o at.tac!-1 to any such 
excluded poles, the p.:n ty vJishing to a ttdch ~.; i.ll proceed in the rnann0r 
provided in Article rrr . Where a third party use is involved, approval 
must bt-~ obte1i11~d from such t.hird party as a prer·equisite tl) pror-essing 
under Article III . 
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Secticn 2 . 3 With the exception of 'J'elephone Co:r.pany service 
drops , Tel~phcne Company m.:1y not 10ak.e initi aJ or ac'kJi'cior..:::l att.ach
ments to Electric Ccmpany transmission line pnles (abova 35 , 000 volts 
phase tc ph else nominal rating) without the wrj tt:::n approval of 
l:'lcct ric Company as provided in Article III of t h.i.s Agreement. 

ARTICLB III 

f::LACING, TRANSFERRil'<G OR PJ::l\RI<ANGil..:G ;,T'1'AC.!.:!£:ENT~ 

l\.NII 

.§9c t ion_~..:._~ ~·Jhc:ntwer <.;ither po:rty c!c~ircs to reserve spnce 
on ?,y ~ole ot ~he other , for any attachfficnts requiring s~ace thereon 
not ~ her s~ccific~lly rcscrveC hy npplic~Licn here'~~fe~ for its use , 
it shall make ~ri~te~ appl~caticn to the other r~rty specifying in 
SL'cr, &p]Jlicaticn the locat:i on of th0 pol<' j n quc<:::..i.cn . ~\'i ti:.ir. tGr: 
(10) days .Jf.ter the receir:t of suci1 appl.i.ca·:.i.:·n, r..ne O•,mer s0al} 
notify t~c cpplicant in writing, advising whether cr not said pc~c 
is on~ of these c>~cludeC. from joi~t use ur:der the t:-rov.i_3iOJ~S of 
~rti.cle II . Upon receipt of notice from the Ov:r:cr that S-::!id pole 
is net cne of these excluced , and after the Ot-lr.r.·r completes &r.y 
transferring or rec;rranging \vhich may be req•.u red in r.es1--e<:t t.c 
attu~hments on sai~ poles , including any necessary pole replaceme~ts 
as provided in Article I V Section 4 . 4 , the applic&nt shall have the 
right as Licensee hareunder to use said space in accordance with the 
te~ms of this Agreement . 

Sec ti<?~._3 . 2 The provisions of Section 3 . l de r.0 t appl~' to 
the polas of either party being used jointly by the other party as 
of t.ht) effective date of thic 1\greement ; then~f:or.e 1 t~1e .J:..i_censee shc:tll 
have the right to use !'ipace en these poJ.e:s for C:~ttac.hmf:.:nt.s in 
accordar~cc v:.i th thE~ terms of this Agr:E'CT!K:tl t . 

Section 3 . 3 Ex cept as herein other~ise expressly prcvidct , 
cac:l• r.artyshall- pJ-:ace , m&intai n , rearrange , tra::1s£er C\nci rcm:ovt• .:. U: 
ovm c.tta-:h::<ents at its o<..,rn expense , and »hall at all times pcx.forr:t 
su.-~h '.-Jor.k pronopt)y anC:. .i.n such a manner as not to interfere \·:ith the 
service of the other party . 

Section 3 . 4 Each party, rcger~lcss of pole o~~er~~ip, sh~ll 
be re:>pcnsib}c: for cete:::-mining the prope:r po~e strenglh and arrangi1:g 
fo). any necessary guying of a joinl polr~ •.Yhere a requ:.rerr.c:r:t t:ner,:'fo:re 
is created by the ~ddition or aJteration of attachQentc t~ereon ty 
~Lch party . See Section 1 . 1 . 5 (C) for design criteria . 

Strength cf special poles will be determined considering 
wind loading to be SC pound per square foot on projected areas uf 
Ted.ephonP. and Electric Co:npany facilities . l\ safety f<J.ctor of 2. . 0 
will be used in this determination . 

Section 3 . 5 Electric Company shall give sixty (EO) days 
written r.otice to Telephone Company , advising Telephone Company of 
ilny j ni tial attachments or conversi0n of c:>.ny existing attachments 

~--~ 
that \vill result in joint use •.vith any of the followinr.r c onditions : 
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(A) The absence of a multiple grounded Electric Company 
neutra l l ine conductor . 

(B) Voltage in e xcess of 15,000 volts phase to ground . 

If Telephone Company agrees to joint use with any such 
change then the joi n t use of such poles shall be conti nued with 
such changes in cons t ruction ~s ma~ be re~uired to meet the require
ments of the Code . If, however , Telr:.:phone Corr.pe>.ny fails vJithir. 
tl-.irty (30) days frora rece:ipt of such \•: ri tten not.ice t_o ag:cee in 
writing to such Char.ge then bot!-. parties shall: cooperate and 
de termine the most practical and economical method of effectively 
providing for separate line s and the j;;arty v>hose circuits are to 
be mc<Jed shall :ii',Omptly carr'i. ~~ the necessarv work . 

Section 3 . 6 
a new locat.l:Cn under 
the party for whose 
by t he parties . 

The Ov:nership of any ne~.,. line c:onstrv.cted in 
the foregoing provision Fhall be ve3 t md ~n 

use it is con$trncted , unless othe rwh:e c;.greed 

Secticn 3 . 7 On joint use poles Telephone Company may , at 
its o-vm expense-;bond its at tachmer. t.s in Telephone Ccmp<:~ny spac!:' 
together ~nj ~o the vertical ground wire where the same exists . 

Se ction 3 . 8 Under no condition will Electric Corepa ny ' s 
vertical gr-ou-r:cr •.;ire be broken, cut , severed or otherwise da!~aged 
by 'f-2 J.ephone Co;npany. 

Section 3 . 9 On joint 1.1se· pol es Electric Corr:pctny s hall , at 
its own expense ,'---E'Ond its street light b r ackets , condP.i t ax~d other 
attachments in Telephone Company space together and to the vertical 
ground wire where the same exists . 

Section 3.10 Telephone Company shall not. inst,:~ll s t eps of 
any type on new joint use poles with the exception of poles with 
hiqh ac~ivity terminals attached . Telephone Company ~ill endeavor to 
remove pole steps that are not necessary when doing other work on 
e xisting joint use poles . 

ARTICLE IV 

ERECTING , P.EPLACING OR P.ELOCATJNG POLES 

Section 4_:._! Hhenevcr , for ;,.:hatever :r.eascn, the Oimer shall 
deem it necessary to change the location of a jointl y used pole , 
the Ovme.1· shall , befor e makil~g such change in location , gi ve tirrely 
notice thereof to the Licensee ic writing (e xce pL in cases of emer
gency lvhen verbal notice will be given , and S\.';bsequently confirmed 
in writing) , specifying in such notice tr1e tirr.e of such propcsed 
relocettion, a~d tl-;e Licens~c sh&J 1 , at a tirre rautt:.al l y agreed upon, 
tra.nsfer its attachments to the pole ar_ the new l ocation . 
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Section 4 . 2 Whenever eithsr party hereto i s about to ere c t 
new po les wi. thin thi territo~y covered by this Agreement , either 
as a new pole l ine, an e x tensio~ of an existing pole line , or ~s t he 
reconstruction of an existing poi~ l j ne being joi ntly used hereunder, 
such J?i'lrty shall inur.edic>.tely rwt.ify t he other party here t o p r ior to 
completion of engineering plans for such erection in order that any 
necessary joint planning may he coordi nated and so tha t compliance 
may be had wi~h the provisions of Sections 4 . 3 and 4 . 4 of this 
l'.rt.icle IV . 

Section 4 . 4 Whenever an~ j oi~ tly used pole , or 3ny po l e 
t.lbout to besousc--a--L~nc:.er the lern•s ancl pr ovj_ sior.s of this Ag:re::r::ent , 
is i llsufficient: j_;1 height and/or ~;tre:igtli f or !;reposed imr:!ediate 
ndd.i.Uor:al at.tachru:~nt.s thereor: or does no"'.: meet the requirements 
of pubJ.ic c:ethon ty o:c ·rrop~rty 0\·me:r-s , the Owr:er sh.:1ll prorP.p-::ly 
add or replace said pole with a ne w pole of ~uch he i ght and/or 
strength a nd mHk e su~h oLh er changes in the existing pole li.ne as 
the nc\,· cor:c:i tions rr.;::y requir-e . The costs associated ~..-i th such · 
new poles and chang2s are to ba cs outlined in Section 4 . 5 . 
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Section 4 . 7 When rep l acing a joint use p~le carrying 
terminals of"- ae:d.?.l cable, underground connections o.r transformer 
equipment , the rcplaceme~t pole shall be set in such a l ocation that 
existicg facilitie s may be transferred at a minimum of cost and 
inconvenj cnce . 

Section 4 . 8 Whenever, in any emergency, the Licensee 
x:eplaccs a pole cf the 0\•mer , the Owner shall r eimbm .. ·se th~ Lice:tsce 
all rc~,sonable costs ana e>:i?enses that .,.,ould othen.'ise not have been 
incun:ed by the Licensee if the Owner hac made the replacement . 

Section 4 . 9 Telephone Company will be pcr~itted to drill 
its cwn bcles 1n s~icial poles if this is done in a manner acceptable 
to Electric Company ' s local Division Transmission & Distribut ion 
Manager. Holes for Te!epho~e Company ' s attac~rnents on special poles 
\Jill be provided by Electric Company for the fol J.owing costs : 
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1 . $ . 50 v1hen the location i~ specified to Elect d .c 
Company before Electric Company orders ~he pole . 

2 . Electric Company's cost for d ril l ing when the pole 
is drilled after delivery . 

ARTICLE V 

PEfu~ISSION OF JOINT USE 

E<'lch party hereto hereby permits joint use by the other 
party of any of i ·ts pol es when brought under this Agreement, as 
herein provided , subject to the terms and conditions herein set 
forth . 

ARTICLE VI 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Joint use of poles covered by this Agree~ent shall at all 
times be in conformity wi th all ~pplicab le previsions of law and 
the terms and provisions of the Code in its present form cr as 
subsequently revised , amended or superseded. Said Code, by this 
reference , is hereby incorporated herein and made a part of this 
Agreement . 

ARTICLE VII 

RIGHT OF WAY FOR LICENSEE ' S ATTACHHENTS 

Section 7 . 1. From and after the date of this Agreemen t , the 
Owner vli 11, insofar as practicable , obtain sui table right of wny 
easements or permits for both parties on joint use poles brought 
hereunder·. 

Section 7 . 2 While the Owner and the Licensee will cooper-
ate as far as may be practicable in obtaining rights of way for both 
parties of joint use poles , no guarantee is give n by the Owner of 
permission from px-operty owners, mun i cipalities or others for use of 
poles and right of way easement by the Licen~ee, and if objection is 
made thereto and the Licensee is unable to satisf~ctorily adjust the 
matter v:i thi n a reasonable time , the. Owner may , -at any time upon thirty 
(30) days notice in writing to the Licensee , require the Licensee to 
remove its attachments from the poles ~nvolved and its appurtenances 
from the right of way easement involved and the Licensee shall , within 
thirty (30) days after receipt of said notice , remove its attachments 
f1·om said poles and l ts appurtenances from said right of \-Jay easement 
at its sole expense . Should the Licensee fail to remove its attach
ments and appurtenances , as herein p r ovided , the Owner may remove them 
and the Licensee shall r~imbnrse the Owner for the expense incurred . 
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Section 7 . 3 Each party shall be responsible for its own 
circuits •..vhc?="E~ trcc-- trimt'ting or cutting (e . g . , shacle trees , side 
clearances , etc . ) is required . \\'here benefits arc mutual alid the 
need for the work is agreed upon beforehand , costs shall be appor
tioned on an equitable basis . 

ARTICLE VIII 

MAINTENJI.NCE OF POLES AND AT'l'JI.CJ-!i1EN'fS 

Section 8 . 1 The O•,vner shall , at its C\,1n axoe.nse , maintain 
its joint poles in a safe and ser viceable condition , -and in accord
ance '"i t.h Article VI of this Agreemen ·t , and shall replace , subject 
to the provisions of Arti cle IV, such of said poles as become defective . 
Each party shall , at its own expense and at all times , mainta i n flll 
of its at tc.clHnents in accordance ~vi t!1 the s;:>ec i fications containeo 
in the Code and keep said attachments in safe condition and in 
thorough repa~r. 

Section 8.2 Both p~rties shall , in writing, report to each 
other all hazardous-conditions found ·co exist :i.r. any joint 1,.;.se 
construction hereunder , immediately upon discovery , and the respon
sible party shall proceed forth\,t i th to alter such cor,strnction so as 
to remove the ha?.ard . Any existing joint usc construction hereunder 
which docs not conform to the speciticutions set forth in Article VI 
shall be brought into conformity with said specifications at the 
earliest possible date . 

Section 8 . 3 The cost of removing nazards and o f bringing 
existing joint use construction into conformity \·Ji th s::1.id specifi 
cati ons , as provided in Section 8 . 2 , shall be borne by the parties 
hereto in the manner ~novidecJ. in Section 3 . 3 and Article IV . 

ARTICLE IX 

AB~~DONMENT OF JOINTLY USED POLES 

Se c tion 9 . 1 If the Ovme r desires at any ·time to abandon 
any jointly used pole , it shall give the Licensee noti ce i n writing 
to that effect a t least sixty (60) days p r ior to that date . on which 
it intends to abandon such pole . This notice of abandonment will 
be in the form of a "NOTICE OP ABl\1\lDONMENT," (Exhibit "C" attached 
hereto and made a part hereof) . If , at the expiration of said period , 
the Ovmer shall have no attachments on such pole but the Licensee 
shall not have removed all of its attach~ents therefrom, such pole 
thereupon becomes the property o f the Licenocc , and the L:i..ccnsee 
(a) shaj l indemnify and s a ve harmless the torme:c O'wnt:r of: such pole 
fJ:om all obligation, liability , damages, cost, expenses or charges 
incurred thereafter and arising out of the presence or condition of 
such pole or any attachme;~ts thereon, •.vhether or not such Liability 
is due to or caused by , .in \-thole or in part , the negligence of the 
former Owner ; and (b) shall pay said former Otmer a sum equal to t h e 
then value i n plac e of such abandoned pole, less credit on a depre 
ciated basis for any payments which the Li censee f u rn i shes proof he 
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has m~de ~nder the provisions of Article IV when the pole ~as 
or~ginnlly set, or shall pay such o~her equitable sun as may be 
agreed upon betv!een the parties . 

Section 9 . 2 The Licensee may at any time .aba~don the 
joint use.-ofa pole--by giving due notice thereof in \-lri tinq to the 
Owner and by removing from said pole any ano all attachments the 
Licensee M~Y have thereon . 

ARTICLE X 

RENTAL l"ll.~D PROCEDURE FOR P AY!'1EN·J'S 

section 10 . 1 The parties contemplate that the use or 
reservation of space on poles by each party , lls Licensee of the 
other under this z~greement , shall be based on the e:~uitable sharing 
and the costs and economics of joint use . 

Section ~0 . 2 On or c:bout ,"January ] of each yea r, ea:::h 
p<lrty , acting-in coop:;ratio'1 Hi th l".he oLher nnd subject to c:he p1:o-· 
visions of Section 10 . 3 of this Atticle, shal l ascertain ~nd tabulate 
the total number of poles in use by each party as Licensee, \•Jhir:h 
tabulation shall indicate Lhe number of poles in use by each pacty 
a s l..i ccnse c for \tlhic:h a!1 ad jus tmcn t payment by one of the parties to 
the other i~ to be determined as hereinafter provided . 

Sectio~ 10 . 3 Special poles will be inventoried and listed 
separately ~rom normal joint use poles . The list of sp~cial poles 
will oc separ<1ted .into those poles with the ad:justment r ace s pec:ified 
in Sectio~ 10 . 4 Dnd those with the rates specified in Section 10.5 . 

Section 10 . 4 Soecial poles to be b illed at the acljustm2!lt 
rate spec:l.bed in s"ectio~ 10.6 are in the categories .!.istcd belo'A• : 

1 . Intermediate poles set in an existing joint use wood 
pole line . 

2 . Junction poles where Telephone Company aerial facil ities 
cross an Electric Company l ine of special poles . 

3 . Poles supporting any of the following : 

a . Telephone company terminal with riser cable of 
100 pairs or less i n size . 

~ . Telephone Company aerial drops only on field side . 

c . Only cne Telephone Company cable of 100 pairs or 
less from pole to pole . A 2-wire service drop 
bet,.,reen ·t•,:o poles ':lill be con!:>idered a cable . 

d . An emergcr~cy telephone . 

4 . Poles set t o replace Telephone Company poles in a Telephone 
COi"'pany route. 
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5 . Poles set before the date of this Agreement. A special 
pole with a manufacturer's brand da t e of 1974 or earlier 
will be considered set before the date of th i s Agree 
ment unless a "PERHI'l' FOR ATT ACH:vl.ENT TO F' . P . &L . CO . POLES 
OF SPECIAL .VJ.A'l'ERIALS" has been made for this pole sub
sequen~ to the date of this Agreement . 

Section 10 . 5 Special poles to be billed at 1 . 5 times the 
adjnstment rate spe-cified in Section 10 . 6 are all those not conforming 
~o Section 10 . 4 . 

Section,....J..Q......ti-..-l\il.:l..u..,.,.tJneJ:t.t .x;ate to be u.b l ;lzed fo1: nor,.rr~t.,c:l,_,l;;;.._____, 
lOint use poleSil 

--------------~--------------------~~ 

Section 10 . 7 The parties hereto agree that an attachment 
count al soir.ch:Cies any pole on which it is mutually agreed that 
space was reserved for the Licensee at the Licensee's request and on 
which the Licensee has not attached . The Licensee is only liable 
for billing under this Section uDtil the Licensee makes an ini tia:l 
attachment or an interval of f:i. vc ( 5) unattached years clapsGs f tolll 
the date of the space reservation , whichever condition occurs first . 

Section 10.8 At the end of each calendar year each party , 
oCting in C00pe"ratiOn vJi th the Other 1 Shal J. have aSC()!"tained ar.d 
t:21bulated the tota l nu;-rber of pol es in use , 0r spcci fically :cese::.ved 
for use , by each party as Licensee . The equity settlement for that 
cc.lendar year: \v:~~ .~- - be made as follows=- --··· 

'rhe jointly used poles owned by euc:h party ~hal_L . ..!:b~e::.._!~.::..::: 
p~ied by the aoorOJ,?riate adjustment rat~ 

Section 10 . 9 Upon the execution of this Agreement and 
every five (5) years-thereafter , or as may be mutually agreed upon , 
the parties hereto shall make a joint fi eld check to verify the 
accuracy of the joint use records hereunder . If the parties mutually 
agree to postpone the first joint field check hereunder, the parties 
shall use their existing r8cords as changed from time-to- time to 
determine the number of jointly used poles owned by each party until 
the f irst joint field check is made hereunder . The said joint in
ventory shall be a o:1e hundred (100) percent. field inventory unless 
the r:,ar ti.<"}S volun tar.ily and hmtual ly agree to some cthe.c method . 
Upon completion of suci1 inventories the o ff ice records will be 
adjusted accordingly and subsequent billing will be based on the 
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a<'ljusted nurr,ber of attachments . The adjustment and the number of 
attachments shall be deemed to have been made equally over the 
y<:,ars elapsed since the preceeding inventory . Unless other\vise 
agreed upon, retroactive biL.ing for the- pro-rated adjustment \vill 
be added to t.he normal bi 1ling for the year following completion 
of the fiel6 inventory. 

Section 10 . lO Rentdl or other charges paid to the 0\·VDe:r 
by a t.hi rd pa.rty ~,,r:;.l1 :Ln no Hay affect the ren ·tal or charges paid 
between the parties of this Agreement . 

Section lU.ll Payment of all other amounts, provision 
for •.•ihich--.:es-made -:-c'1--thi s Agreeme:--.tr shall !:le made currently or 
as mutually agrned thereto . 

AR'J'ICLE XI 

PERIODIC PZVISION OF ADJUST.tt.:E1JT Pl\Yt'!ENT f<. .• n..TE --·---------·--
Secticn 11 . 1 Article X of this Agreemant covering ·Renta l 

a:1d Procedures fo~:- ·Paymcnt shall rP.main in effect for a minimum term 
on one (li year. At any time ·tl~er.eafter , the adjustment rate sl:wll 
be subject to renegotiQtion at the request of either p~rty . 

Section 11.2 In the event the parties cannot , within six 
(G) mon·ths af::eJ: -a request under s~ction J.l.l is macle 1 agree upon 
rental payments , t.his Agreement sh<.'lll termir!c.tte <1nd be of no further 
force and effect insofar as the-: making of nt:tachments to additional 
poles . All other terms and provisions of this Agreemen t shall re
main in .F.ull force and effect solely and only for the purpose of 
governing and C0'1trol l ing the :rights and obligc.tions of the parties 
herein with respect lo existing joint use poles . 

ARTICLE XII 

Section 12 . 1 I f either party shall default in any of its 
obligations--(oU'~-:o1=-than to meet money payr.1ent obligations) under 
this Agreement , and such defuuJt shall continue for sixty (60) days 
after :notic:e then:'Of in ,,•riting from the c ·t:her purty I all right.s 
of the party in 6.ef&ult her~unC.er , insofar as such rights me.y relatE:. 
to the further granting of joint use of poles hereunder shall be 
suspended; and such suspension sha~l continue until the cause of 
such default is rectified by the party in default or until the other 
party shall waive such def~ult in writing . 

Section 12.2 If either party shall default in the perfor
mance cf any '-'Ior.k'"w'h'Ich it is ooligated to do under this Agreement 
Dt its sole expense , the other party may elect to do such work , and 
the party in defc.tult shalJ. reimburse the other party for the t:otc;l 
cost t hereof . Failure on the part of the defaulting p~r~y to make 
such payment within sixty (60) day::; after presentation of bills 
ther~fore shall constitute a eefault under Section 12 . 3 . 
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Sectio~ 12.3 If the default giving rise to a suspen -
sion of d .gn·ts involves the failure to rrdct '' money payment obligation 
hereunder, and such suspension sh~ll continue for a per i od of sixty 
(60) days , then the party not in default may forthwith terminate the 
rights of th0 ether party to attach to the poles involved in the 
de :Caul t. 

ARTICLE XI I I 

LIABILITY AND DA~AGES 

Section 13 . 1 Whenever any liability is incurred by either 
or both of the par~ics hereto for damagas for i njuries to the 
employees or fc.•r in jury to the propeJ~ty of either party , or for 
injltries to other persons or their property, arising out of the joint 
use of poles under this Agreement , including the erection , maintenance, 
presence , use or removal of attach~en ts, or due to the proximity of 
the wires and fi x~ures of the partie s hereto nttached to the joint ly 
used poles ccversd by t his Agreement , the liability ~or such d~~ages , 
as betl-;een the pG1rt.ies hereto , shall be as follows : 

.J.3.l:..:_~ Each party shall be liab.lc for all damages for 
such injuries , to all persons (including employees of either party) 
or property, caused solely by its negligen ce or sole ly by its failure 
to comply at any time wi th the specifiGations as provided for in 
Article VIII hereof . 

_13_:..!.:_:1. Each r-arty shall be liable for all damages for such 
injuries, to its own eroployecs or its own propert y , t hat arc caused 
by the CO!Jcurrent negligence of both pa:rties he.r·eto or that are due 
to causes which cannot be traced t o the sole negligence cf the other 
prl7 ty . 

13 . 1 . 3 Each party shall be l iable for one half (1/2) of 
all damages for such in j urie s to persons other than employees of 
either party , and fo r one half (1/2) of all damages for such in juries 
t o property not belonging to either party , that are caused by the 
concurrent negligence of both parties or that are due to causes which 
cDnnot be traced to the sole negligence of the other party . 

13 . 1.4 Where , on account of in juries of the characte r 
heretofore described in this Article , either party hereto shall make 
payments to jnjured employees or to their relatives or rep r esen
talivcs in conformity with (n) the provision of any workmen ' s 
c ompensation act or any act creating a liabi.lity in the employer to 
pay compensation for personal injury to an employee by accident 
arising out of ar.d in the cou.r.se of the employment , \-Jhethcr based on 
negligence on the part of the emp :oyer or not, or (b) nny plan for 
empJ.oyce ' s disability benefits o r death benefits now established or 
hereafter adopted by the parties hereto or e ithe r of them, such 
payme nts shall be construed to be damages within the terms of the 
preceeding Subsections 13 . 1 . 1 and 13 . 1 . 2 and shall be pai d by the 
parties hereto according ly . 
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13 . 1 . 5 All claims for damages arising he~eunder that are 
ttsserted ngaJ..nst or affect bot:h partit;?s heretc shall b:::! dealt with 
b~ the parties hereto jointly; provided, however, that in any case 
where the claimant desires to settle any such claim upon terms 
acceptable to one of the parties hereto but not to the ether , the 
party to which said terms are acceptable may, at its election , pay 
t:o the other party one half (1/2) of the expense which such settle
ment wou!d involve , and thereupon sdid othe~ party shall be bound 
Lo protect the pe1rty making such payment from all further liability 
and expense on nc~ount of such claim , whether or net such liability 
and expense is due to or caused by , in whole or in part, the negligence 
cf the party to be protected . 

13 . 1 . 6 In the adjustment betwer~n th~~ pa:r.ties hereto of 
<>ny cluirr. fen da;nayes arising her~undcr, the J iabi li ty assumed 
!·w1;cuncler b:--• the par:.:ies shall i.ncluce, in acc'li tion to the amounts 
paid to the claimant , ~11 expenses, including courL costs, attorn0ys' 
fees , v~lid disbursam0nts and other propc~ chnrges vnd e xpenditures, 
incurred by the parties in connection t~crewjt~ . 

ARJ'ICLE XIV 

ASSIGN1'1ENT OF RIGH'l'S 
AND 

EXISTING RIGHTS()f 0'l'IIER PAFTIES 

Section 14 . 1 Except as othen..,ise: prcvided in this l\gree:nent, 
nci ther pr.."rt.:y hereto shall assign or othervJ.isc dispose of this 
Agreement or any of its rights or interests hereunder , or in any 
of the jointly used poles, or the attachments or rights of ~ay covered 
by this Agreement , to any firm , corporation , or individual , without 
written notification to the other party ; providca , however , t hat 
nothing herein contained shall prevent or limit: the right of either 
party to mortgage any o r all of its property , rights , privileges ane 
franchises , or lease or transfer any of them to another corporation 
organjzcd for the purpose of conduct.inq a business of the same general 
charact~r as lhttt of such party, or to enter into any merger or 
consolidation; and, in the case of the foreclosure of such mortgage, 
or in case o~ such lease , transfer , merger , or consolidation, its 
rights and obligations hereunder shell pass to, ana be acquired and 
assumed by, the purchaser on foreclosure, the leasee, transferrce, 
me~ging or consolidating compa::1y , as the casr-! !nay be. 

Sect:i_o_!.~l4 . 2 If ei thcr of the parties i:ercto has , .:~s 0\·:r.er, 
co!'1£erred upon others , not parties to this Agreement , by -::or.tract cr 
othe.n1ise , rights or privileges to use an~· poles covered by this 
Ag~eement , nothing he~ein contained shall be constructed as affectiLg 
said rights or privileges, and either party hereto shall have the right, 
by contract or othcrwi_se , to continue and extei'ld such existing j:ights 
or privileges ; it being expressly undcrstoo~ , however , that for the 
purposes of this Agreement all attachments of nny s~ch third party 
shall be treated as attachments belonging to the Owner, rutd except as 
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modified by Section 14 . 3 , the rights , obl igations and liabilities 
hereunde-c of said Ol·ll1Cr in respect to such atti3chments shall be 
the same ~s if it were the actual owner thereof . 

Sectiori 14 . 3 In the event that attachments to be made 
by a third party reqUire rcarn:ngemer.ts or transfer of the Licensee's 
at.tach:nenl.:s to mc:tin ·t ain standard space (as defined in Section l. l. 7} , 
and standard clearance (as outlined by the Code) , the Licensee shall 
have the right to collec-t from said third p·ar.·ty al l costs t0 be 
incurred by the Licensee to make such resuired renrrangemcnts or 
transfers prior to doing the work . 

Secticn 14 . 4 Each Owner reserves the right to use, or 
permit to be used by other third parties , such attachments on poles 
C\vned by it which would not interfere vJ:ith the righ l:s of t he Licensee 
with respect to use of such poles . 

Section J 4 . 5 Third party space requirement.s must be 
acconlmOdated vl~. U1out perinanent encj~oachrr.ent into the standard space 
allocation of the Licensee ~ therefore , neither party hereto shall , 
as Owner , J.easc to any third party·, space on a ~joint use pole wi ·thin 
the allotted standard space of the Licensee without adequate provision 
for subsequent use 6f such standard space by Licensee wi~hout cost 
to the Licensee . 

Sect: ion J 4 . G vJhr.re either party allov,rs the use of its 
poles for fire alarm~--pclice or ot!!er like signal system , or w!1ere 
such systems are presentJy or hereafter permitted by the Owcer to 
occupy its poJ.es, such l:se she1ll be permitted under and in c~ccordancE~ 
with tha terms o£ this Article . 

ARTICLE XV 

SERVICE OF NOTICES 

lvhcnevcr in this 1\greement notice is provjded ·to be given 
by ei the.r. party hereto to the othe r, such no"tice s hall l:.e in \vri t:ing 
and given by l etter reailed , 0r by personal ~elive ry , to t he El ectric 
company at its princip~l office in Miami , Florida , or to the Telephone 
Company at its principal office in 'l'a1-:1pa , Florida , a s the 
case may be , or to such other add r ess as either party may , from time 
to t:i.me, designat.e in \vri ting for that purpose . 

ARTICLE XVI 

TERM OF i'\GREE.HCNT - -
subject to the prov j_sions of Articles XI and XIl herein , 

the provisions of this Agreement , insofar as the sa~e may r elate to 
the further granting of joint use of poles hereunder , may be 
te r minated by c:i. ther party , after the first dr:.y of Janu~ry, 19 .l_j_ , 
upon si x (6) months notice in writing to the ~ther party ~ provided , 
however , that , if such provisions shell not be so terminated , said 
Agree~ent in its ent i rety shall continue in force thereafter until 
partial l y terminated as above provided in this Article by either 
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p~rty at any time upon si x (6) months notice in writing to the other 
party as aforesaid i nnd provided , further , that. notwi thsi:.anding 
any such termination , othe r il?p l i c able provi.si0ns of thi~; Agree:-r.ent 
shell remain in full force and effect with respect t o all poles 
jointly used by t he parties at t he tiMe of such t ermination . 

ARTI CLE XVII 

WAIVER OF ~['Em1S OR CO~>WITIONS 

The failure of either party to enforce , or insist upon 
cornpliar..ce \.Ji th , any of the tenr.s o r conditions of this Agreement. 
shall not constitute a general waiver o r reljnqnishment of any such 
terms or conCitions , but ~he same shall be and remain at all times 
in ~uJl force and effect . 

AR'l'ICLE XVI II 

EXIS TI NG CONTR.i\CTS 

Al l existi:1g Ag r eements be t\•ieen the parties hereto for the 
joint use of poles upon a rental bas is within the territory covered 
by this Agreement are , by mutual consent , hereby abrogated ~nd 
annulJ.ed. 

ARTI CLE XIX 

SUPI:>LEi"iENTAL ROU'l'INES A.ND P Rf..C'fi CES 

Nothing herein shall preclude t he parties of this Agreement 
from preparing such s upplemental operating routines or -v1orking 
practices as they mutually agree to be necessary or desirable to 
effectively administer the provisio~s of this Agreement . 
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IN WlTNESS vilHEREOP, the parties hereto have caused these presents 
to be e xecuted in duplicate , and t heir c orporate seals to be affix ed 
by their respective officers thereunto duly authorized , on the day 
ancl year first above written . 

WITNESSES : 

l ~&7~/~~.~~~~~-------------
f/ 

t/ 

WITNESSES : 

FLO!UDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY 

By ~ ::::= ,_ = P---7 ~~ ~n:.or viC: Pr;sidsnt 

Attest _ _ ~~ 

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF FLORIDA 

~-v/P. 
_B_Y_L--:7:/~L_ 

1 Vice Pres i dent 

Attest : lJL~ 
---Secretary 
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"EXHIBIT "A" 

PEHI•li T FOR ATTl\CHt-'lENT TO 
F'. P . &L . CO. POLES' OF SPECil\L Hi\T:SRil\LS 

Date· ----------------------
Company desires to attach il:s 

fa.cili ties to cert<J.-in Florida. Pmver & Light Company special poles .:;.n 
accordance with the terms of their Agreement dated 
Location of the poles und initial billing are qiven below : 

F .P . &L . Co . agrees to the proposed attachments . Attachment 
locHtions a~d extra costs are given below : 

Current wood pole rental rate for poles located at : 

1 . 5 times currs~t woo~ pole rental rate for 
located at : 

poles 

Total costs for e x tra height and/or 
strcngt~ fo r locations : 

Total cos t for holes in poles at 
locations: 

$ - - -----

$ 

'fotal l3i lling $ ____ _ 

Company FLO RI Dl\ PO~I/ER & J.,lGii'I' C0t!f.il..1'7Y 

BY ______________ __ __ BY _______________________ ___ __ 

TITLE _________________ __ TITLE _ _ ___ ________ _ 
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l. .§.Eecial Poles Billed at C':":rrent Wood Pole Rental Cost 

2 . 

a . Intermediate poles set in a n existing joint use wood pole 
line . 

b . Junction poJes where aArial facilities cross an F . P.&L . Co . 
pole lin~ of specinl materials. 

c . Poles supporting any or all of the following : Licensee's 
terminal ~it~ riser cable 100 cairs or less in size ; aerial 
drops only to buildings on fieid side of pole ; only one 
cable o::: 100 pairs or less from pole to pole . (Behieen 
poles a service drcp will be considered one cable) , an 
emergency telephone. 

d. Special coles set to replace Licensee ' s poles in Licensee's 
pole route . 

e . Poles set before 1975 , and spC?.cifica.l1y excluded by Agreement 
Section 10 . 4 

Special Poles Billed at 1 . 5 Times Current Wood Pole Rental Cost 

All those not conforming to l . above . . 

a . Strength of poles will be determined considering wind loa6ing 
to be 50 pounds per square ~cot on projected areas of all 
facilities . A safety factor of 1 . 0 will be used in this 
determination . 

b . Tho Licensee will pay F.P . &L . co . the difference between 
the installed costs of the taller or stronger poles and the 
poles originally proposed by F . P.&L . Cc. 

c . Should Licensee wish an existing special pole to be r eplaced, 
whether or not Licensee's attachffients exist on the pole, or 
the setting of a .special pole not. required by F.P. &L. Co. , 
Licensee will pay the entire cost required including nttach
mcnts ~nd transfer costs for F . P . &L . Co . facilities . 

4 . Costs for Holes in Concrete Poles 

Holes for Licensee ' s attachments may be provided by F . P . &L . Co . 
at the height specified by Licensee for the following compensation : 

a . Where the Location is specified to F . P . &L . Co . before 
P . P . &L . co . . orders the poles ---- $ . 50 per hole . 

h . Where the hole must be drilled after delivery of the ~ole 
-- ~ F.P . &L . Co . current c ost per hole . 

Licensee t..:rill be permitted to drill its own holes if Lhis is 
done in a manner acceptable to the F . P . &L . Co . local Division 
Transmission & Distribution Manager . 
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EXHIBI '.r "B" 

FP&L Co . 
Permit No . -------

Florida Power & Light Co~pnny 
REPORT OF PP&L Co . A'rTACf!C..:..CN1'S TC TELE?HOI\'E Co . POLES 

FP&~ Co . Auth . ~0 - Billing Area -------------------------
Loc~tion cf poles : ------------------

----- - ·---

7~TTl\CHf\1ENTS 

Es Lima:..ec Actt;;...~ 

:( n s t t.ll----·~cn:c 'JC Ins tc: l -1- -Rr:mov;;· 

Rental Attachments 

Dnte -----·----------
Actual a t tachments made or removed in a ddition to thnsc estimated were: 

Comple t e d by Date _____ _ 

SU!Itl'-iARY 
( To be completed by- Engr . Def..>t) 

Previ ous Total 

Added this rnpcrt 

Removed this report 

Name 

Date ·- ---------

Renta l 
l\ttachments 

Appro ved for Tele-e.!_~.~.>n e_~.?..:.. 

Namo:~ 'r.:. tlE' 

D~ t:e __________ _ 
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EXHIBIT "C" 

NO'riCE OF ABANDON~l'SWT' 

19 

TO : 

Attention : Ti tle 

The poles li.s t.ed b<?!lO\·.' are bcinq abanuoned by us but. th<:~:l are sti.ll 
Please sxarrrine tl:.!~ pc,J.Gs in'iOlved 

trans fer or inhe:cit und~. r term!'. of 
t:sed to su;:,port your Clttacf1rr,ents . 
and advise if you wish to remove , 
Ar ticle T.X of the Agreement . 

'fELEPBOl:\E cm.-~l?ANY SEnVJCE AREA 

POWER CO~PAJ\IY DISTRICT -----------------------------------

HAP REf . 

INVOLVES 
DEPRE CIATED VAI,OE 

POL:C NO . LOCi''.TI 01\' 

Yes _ __ _ 

TYPE ATTACE. 

No 

SIGNED ______________________ _ TI'l'LE _ _ ____ _____ _ _ 
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This SUPPLEMENTAL AGREEMENT, made th is 29th day of March , 1978, 

by and between Florida Power & light Company, a corporat ion of the State of Florida, 

here inafter ca lled the "Electric Company", and the General Telephone Company of 

Florida, o corporation of the State of Florida, hereina fter called the "Telephone Company"; 

WITNESSETH, that, 

WHEREAS, the parties hereto made a Joint Use Agreement, dated the 1st day of January , 

1975 , covering the joint use of certain of their poles located in the State of Florida; and 

WHEREAS, the part ies hereto now desi re to amend said Agreement above referred to , and 

in the particu la rs hereinafter set forth: 

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties hereto, for ond in consideration of the premises and 

mutua l covenants herein contained, do hereby, for themselves, thei r successors and assigns, 

covenant and agree as follows: 

1. That Section 10.6 which reads as follows: "Adjustment rote to be utilized for 
normal joint use poles 

2. 

is hereby changed to re<ld: 

For subsequent calendar years, the adjustment role for normal joint use poles will 

be one hal f of the overage annual cost of joint use poles for the next preceding 
year as determined by the party owning the majority of the jointly used poles . 

3 . That , except as herein amended by this Suppl emento I Agreement, so id Agreement 

dated the lst day of January, 1975, sha ll remai n in fu ll force according to its 

terms, and this Supplemental Agreement shall not be deemed to make any change 

in said Agreement except such changes as ore specifically set forth herein . 
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FLORIDA PQWER & LIG HT COMPANY 

By: T2 :z__ ~ ~0!_12 ~ 
~Vice President 

Atte.t ~~i),d rJ¥~ 

sea l 

Witnesses: 

. " t .... , •• • . ... 
.} t : \. , '· :! ·~T. ' .. 

; .... ..; ... ·._ ~ ·. i 
~ ::. ..?.::Jl.1P.. ; 
\ ; . _J.L~ 
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